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Postponed
Items Lead
City Agenda
Three postponed items lead

a long agenda for City Council
Tuesday night.

Probably most controversial
is the proposed 56-hour week
for firemen. Council instructed
Attorney John Quinn to prepare
an ordinance setting the new
hour structure, with upgrading
the pay scale one range. Rep-
resenting the union members
of the fire department will be
Timothy Poulton, local attorney,
whose request for a one-week
extension last week was not
granted. (See Public Forum,
Page 4A).

City Manager Alan Alford will
present his five-year capital
improvement plan. Though this
is the first presentation of the
document in detail, though a
previous outline has been shown
to council members.

It is expected that Alford will
break the plan down into one-
year periods, and will also of-
fer ways of financing other than
with current millage assess-
ments.

Third item will be the report
of Engineer J.P. Vansant on a
proposed realignment of Dixie
Highway,

Six public hearings a r e
scheduled. Two are on assess-
ment rolls for water and sew-
ers.

One ordinance would tighten
regulations on the licensing
of peddlers and solicitors; an-
other would control issuance
and enforcement of occupational
licenses.

Councilmen are expected to
rule on Keating of Florida's
twice-postponed problem. City
Finance Officer Thomas Mullen
maintains Keating owes $37,-
000 in overdue assessments
and wants council to issue fore-
closure proceedings; the of-
ficials for the developer admit
owing some assessments, but
say the other aren't overdue.

Inlet Plan
Due Tuesday

Workmen push ahead with construction of a
new storm drain line along East Camino Real.
Work has necessitated re-routing traffic to a

single lane. The project is intended to cure re-
current flooding problems at the intersection of
Camino Real and Federal highway.

University Picked to Play Lead
In Southeastern Theater Program
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Recognizing Florida Atlantic
University as the logical hub
of theatre activity in the South-
east, the American National
Theatre and Academy this week
designated the state's fifth uni-
versity as headquarters for its
southeastern regional director-
ship.

Harold - Eurris - Meyer, di-
rector of FAU's university
theatre, will serve as director
beginning Sept. 1 and until a
permanent director is appoint-
ed.

The only theatrical organiza-
tion chartered by the Congress
of the United States, ANT A has,
s i n c e 1933, represented the
theatre in the United States in
all international theatrical ac-
tivities.

Annual budget for the three-
state region — South Carolina,
Georgia and Florida — is $30,-
000, to be provided equally by
FAU and by federal grants.

The University's selection is
attributable to its "central lo-
cation in an area where there
is a tremendous explosion in
the arts," according to theatre-
and-sound expert Burris-Mey-
er. "We have some first - rate
theatrical organizations in the
area, as well as a large and

sophisticated audience."
Nearly completed is FAU's

$1,776,610 humanities. building
containing a 504-seat theatre
boasting exceptional features.
Adjacent is the site for a pro-
jected Theatre of Dionysus, to
be a replica of the ancieM Greek
outdoor theatre.

Purpose of the regional of-

Burglars Get $300
At Roycraff Office

Burglars took about $300 in
cash from the Roycraft Coach
Co. sometime after midnight,
Friday, Det. Sgt. Al Nahrstedt
said.

"Entrance to the building at
4500 NW Oak Circle was gained
by removing a jalousie and
pushing in a screen," Nahrstedt
said.

C losed for vacations, the
company is manned by a skele-
ton crew.

A filing cabinet was ran-
sacked, the officer said. "Evi-
dently they were looking for
money only," he said, "several
pieces of expensive equipment
were untouched."

fice will be to make a survey of
theatrical activities in the re-
gion, determine means of im-
proving the whole theatre cli-
mate of the area, and meet
the needs uncovered by the sur-
vey.

"Our aim is to make the
theatre as much a part of the
social pattern of the country as
it is in Europe," Professor
Burris-Meyer said.

To fulfill the theatre's func-
tion as a community art ex-
pression, he continued, the
ANT A office will attempt to
strengthen existing theatrical
organizations or build new
ones, and will also support such
area organizations as the South-
eastern Theatre Conference and
the Florida Theatre Confer-
ence.

Chartered purpose of ANTA
includes stimulation of public
interest in the drama as an art
belonging both to the theatre
and to literature, and the pro-
motion of theatre in America
as a vital cultural force. To
further these aims the regional
offices provide a theatre in-
formation service, placement
service, and artist and speak-
ers programs.

The city will find out Tues-
day night how much it will cost
to open Boca Raton Inlet if the
project is to be done with local
funds.

John A. Grant, Inc., local
engineering firm, will present
a detailed listing of the costs
of dredging the inlet, installing
necessary jetties and sand
transfer plants.

The engineering firm is bas-
ing costs on the original plan
for the inlet made some years
ago by Dr. Per Bruun of the
Coastal Engineering Laboratory
of the University of Florida.

John Grant, president of the
firm, said that he and members
of his staff had made "several
on-site inspections of the inlet"
and compared costs and Coast-
al's recommendations against
similar facilities at Hillsboro
Inlet andjBoynton Inlet.

City Council ordered the sur-
vey approximately a month ago,
after the U.S. Corps of En-
gineers had turned down the
possibility of federal funds un-
der provisions of Section 107
of the River and Harbor Act0

In a letter to the city, the
Corps of Engineers said a study
of Federal participation in the
project led to an"unfavorable"
finding.

Col. R.P. Tabb, district en-
gineer, said the study indicated
that "benefits to present and
prospective recreational boat-
ing, the Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity program, and beach
erosion control, were found in-
sufficient to justify the esti-
mated cost of Federal improve-
ment at this time."

Tabb said the studies by the
engineers included the original
inlet improvement plan drafted
for the city by the University
of Florida in I960 as well as
other plans based on the Hills-
boro Inlet design.

Included also were sand
transfer devices, channel en-

largement and maintenance, but
he did not say what cost figure
the engineers arrived at.

Estimates of the cost have
ranged as high as $500,000.

The engineers study was
made under provisions of the
I960 River and Harbor Act
which would provide up to $200,-
000 of Federal funds provided
the amount was supplemented by
matching funds from the city.
The advantage is that such a
program, if approved by the en-
gineers, does not require Con-
gressional approval.
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School Named
For Mizner

Boca Raton's newest school,
soon to be built in the Boca
Raton Square sector of the city,
will be named the Addision Miz-
ner Elementary School.

The Palm Beach County Board
of Public Instruction, after a
two weeks delay, approved the
name Wednesday night.

Robert Trafford, who will
serve as principal of the new
school when it opens in Sep-
tember of 1967, had originally
suggested the name, and the
Boca Raton News had editor-
ially requested the action of the
board. George Silvers, acting
as temporary chairman of the
newly-organized Federation of
Civic Associations of Boca Ra-
ton, made a similar request.
.. The board has had a policy
for the past two years not to
name schools after persons,
either living or dead, but ac-
ceeded to local requests.

The new elementary school,
the third in the city, will be
built south of Palmetto Park
Road and west of 12th Avenue,
though no exact site has yet been
chosen, a school official said.

Both the Boca Raton Ele-
mentary and J. C. Mitchell
schools are nearing capacity.
In fact, portable classrooms
are being used. The elementary
school was not included in the
1963 bond issue, though land
acquisiton for it was approved
at that time.

A new junior high school will
be built in the area near 12th
avenue and 7th street.

Charlotte Danciu shows. . , orize winning form which won. . . city bubble gum blowing contest.
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FAU Research Topic for Meet in Italy
Results of a year's

intensive research on
the virus causing equine
infectious anemia will
be detailed before an
international group in

Italy next week by Dr.
Vincent Saurino, chair-
man of biological sci-
ences at Florida At-
lantic University.

A d i s e a s e among
horses that has threat-
ened the agranian econ-
omy of much of the world
and in 1953 resulted in
the loss of a $5 million

stable of race horses
in New England, may

be coming under con-
trol according to FAU's
biologist.

Dr« Glenn H. Waddeli, Dr. Vincent Saurino, Dr. M.B. Teigland and, at microscope, John H. Flynn confer
on study project.

"A Thurber Carnival"

PBJC Plans First Summer Drama
Cast and play have

been selected for the
f i r s t m i d - s u m m e r
drama ever produced at
Palm Beach Junior
College, according to
Josh Crane, director of
Forensics, who will di-
rect the production.

The play will be "A
Thurber Carnival," a
collection of favorite
stories and sketches by
the American master of
irony and satire, James
Thurber. It will be pre-
sented July 22 and 23 at
the college auditorium
at 8:14 p.m., and will be
open to the public with-
out admission charge.

Cast in theproduction

a r e Roberta Reusch,
Burt Merriam, Georgia
Beebe and Geoffrey Bur-
dick of West Palm
Beach, John A. Murphy
of Lake Worth, Anita
Sands of Delray Beach
and Janet Findling of
Atlantis,

The play will be pre-
sented in the form of a
Chamber Theater pro-
duction, in which some
of the scenes are read,
some pantomimed, and
some acted out. The set-
ting consists of a series
of cantilevered plat-
forms and two four-
panel units that revolve
to form different back-
drops for each scene.

Each member of the
cast plays a variety of
roles, requiring com-
pletely different char-
acterizations, mostly by
voice and facial expres-
sion.

The production is
sponsored by Phi Rho
Pi Honorary Speech
Fraternity and the Col-
lege Forensic Associa-
tion. There will be no
reserve seats.

Florida's Seaside Mansions
Topic for Mapiigie Feature

Fire Prevention Highlights

Great to be Outdoors, But
Manf Haiards are Present
By Sal Matteis

Assistant Fire Chief

Summer is busting out
all over and its great
fun to be outdoors.

Enjoy it, but remem-
ber, there is the pos-
sible itch of poison ivy
or poison sumac or a
stomach ache from eat-
ing berries that look
so pretty,

Poinson ivy has stems
of three shiny leaves.
Stay away.

Eat no berries with-
out first checking them
.with your parents.

Cuts or bruises from
rusty cans or nails es-
pecially, should be
treated, right away. Be

Yacht Club
Plans Events
Marathons and ren-

dezvous will highlight
the month of July for
members of Gulf Stream
Yacht Club.

Activities will begin
with a rendezvous at
Pompano Beach for a
luncheon cruise this
week.

Saturday and Sunday
July 16 - 17 members
boats will be on the
waterway to watch the
annual Miami to Palm
Beach Marathon.

Gulf Stream members
will join- University
Yacht Club of Miami and
rendezvous at Bahia Mar
for an over-night stay
and evening program
Saturday, July 23.

• The program will in-
clude of club
burgees by the club
officers.

sure to tell what cut you.
It makes a difference
in how your mother or
doctor takes care of the
injury.

Bee stings, tick bites
and even sometimes
mosquito bites should
get special care. Tell
your mother about them.

Another reminder of
summer is this little
ditty: '

T h r e e i m p o r t a n t
things, That makes a
fire burn, Are Oxygen,
Heat and Fuel, This we
all should learn. If one
is taken away, The fire
will go out; The fire
will not burn. The fire
will burn out.

To keep us safe from
fires, Remember this
little poem, Even when
we are away, and es-
pecially in the Home.
Have a good summer and
hurry home.

Florida's great sea-
side mansions will be
featured in the July is-
sue of Holiday magazine,
the Florida Develop-
ment C o m m i s s i o n ,
which assisted in illus-
trating the article, re-
ports.

Included in the article
about America's ocean
p a l a c e s are James
Deering's Italian pala-
zzo, Vizcaya; Henry
M o r r i s o n Flagler's
white marble palace,
Whitehall; and John
and Mable Ringling's
elaborate Ca' d'Zan.

Deering, the Holiday
article states invariab-
ly wore a white silk suit
to oversee the building
of his Miami mansion
by an army of artisans.
This gave rise to the
rumor that he would
p r o b a b l y enter his
swimming pool fully
clothed. He did not, a
fact that was duly re-
corded by his butler
manipulating a hand-
cranked camera.

Whitehall, which has
been described as "the
Taj Mahal of Nor th
America," was built by
an aging Flagler for his
bride, Mary Lily Ken-
an, 37 years his junior.
The marble mansion at
Palm Eeach is said to
have cost $4 million.

Holiday described
John Ringling's Ca'

d'Zan, which means
"House of John," as a
combination of European
culture and American
show business. The only
one of Florida's show-
place mansions planned
by man and wife, Ca'
d' Zan was built at Sara-
sota, winter headquart-
of the famed Ringling
Bros. Circus.

Cornelius Vanderbilt
II's great home at New-
port, The Breakers, is
also dealt, with in the
Holiday article,,

Dugdale is Named
To District Post
John Divito, s t a t e

deputy of the Knights of
Columbus, announced
the appointment of Rob-
ert Dugdale of Council
4955 as district deputy
of the Knights of Colum-
bus District 17.

Dugdale is the im-
mediate past g rand
knight of Council 4955
and is the first member
of this council to re-
ceive this appointment,,
In addition to 4955, other
councils under his jur-
isdiction are Fort Lau-
derdale Councils 3080
and 5235, and Hollywood
Council 4851.

there is

A team of five sci-
entists headed by Dr.
Saurino has been work-
ing on the problem under
a $50,000 grant from
the Michael G. Phipps
Foundation of Pa lm
Beach. He will announce
the results of their in-
vestigations in a paper
he will read at Stresa,
Italy, at the First In-
ternational Congress of
Equine Diseases, July
11-13.

Recurring epidemics
of the virus disease have
plagued the racing in-
dustry all over the
world , Dr. Saurino
said. He has worked for
four years on the prob-
lem which has become
acute in both hemis-
pheres.

Far worse than ef-
fects on race horses, he
pointed out, is the dang-
er the disease poses to
the food supply of Eur-
ope, Asia and South
America where agricul-
ture is based on the use
of draft animals. • Al-
ready a quarantine has
been placed on sections
of Central Europe in an
ef for t to halt the
scourge.

To identify the car-
rier of the disease, Dr.
Saurino related, it has
been necessary to in-
noculate a suspect with
the blood of a diseased
animal — a process re-
sulting in the second
animal's death. His team
of scientists has de-
veloped a test that per-
mits diagnosis without
risking the life of the
tested animal. It is their
formula that FAU's bi-
ology chairman is dis-
closing to an interna-
tional group of con-
cerned persons in Italy
next week.

Working intensively
under Dr. Saurino's di-
rection for the past year
on the virus causing the
epidemic disease have
been Dr. Glenn H. Wad-
dell, research associate
at FAU, Dr. M.B. Teig-
land, Miami veterinar-
ian, Mrs. Jane S. Ebel-
hare, FAU instructor
and research assistant,
and John Flynn, West
Palm Beach, graduate
student in the Univer-
sity's college of sci-
ence. Dr. Saurino cred-
its Flynn with almost
single-handedly de-
veloping one of the four
test procedures the
group arrived at.

In 1964 Dr. Saurino
visited the King Ranch
in Texas to present a
paper at a seminar held
there in connection with
this problem.

While in Italy he will
visit the marine biology
laboratory facilities at
Naples, a centralized
study area for marine
sciences. His trip is be-
ing sponsored by the
Gray son Foundation, re-
search arm of the Jock-
ey Club, and by the
Thoroughbred Owners
and Breeders Associa-
tion.
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ONLY ONE
Welcome Wagon International,
with over 5,000 hostesses, has
more than thirty years experi-
ence in fostering good will in
business and community life.
For more information a b o u t . . .

I

PHONE 399-5166 or 395-5546
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Q Please have the Welcome Wagon Hostess call on me
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It 's stuffed, and it 's j u s t as friendly as the real animal which stars in
"Bom Free" which opens Friday at the Boca Raton Theatre. That's Bar-
bara Sullivan who made friends with the toy lion, which perches on a Land
Rover at (he theater entrance. ;

Faculty Members
Attend Workshops
S i s t e r St. George,

head of the music de-
partment at Marymount
College, is attending the
first Theology Workshop
and the Graduate Pro-
gram in Church Music
being held at St. Jo-
seph s College, Rensse-
laer, Ind.

Mother de la Croix,
president, returns to the
campus next week after
participating in the In-
stitute on Religious Life
held at St. Louis.

FOR SOMEONE TO WEAR . . .

TO CONVEY YOUR GRATITUDE . . .

FOR SOMEONE IN THE HOSPITAL . . .

FOR THE WEDDING . . .

FOR OCCASIONS OF SYMPATHY...
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FOR FUN . . .

hatk Gorans
2854 N. FEDERAL HIGHWAY, BOCA RATON

Ph. 395-0102
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AGES 12 OR OLDER

EARN Your Own
# SPENDING

©PRIZES
• TRIPS
@ AWARDS

We have some very good routes
open in the Boca Raton area.
This is your opportunity to earn
your own spending money and
other benefits for only
a few hours a week

Call 395-5121 Circulation Dept.

BOCA RATON NEWS
34 S.E. Second Street
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OFF...
To The Rates

Final selection of a Boca Raton team to com-
pete in the Broward County Relays will be made
Wednesday. The races will be run Thursday at
Broward County High School in Hollywood. How-
ever; training and competition for a place on the
city team started right after the Summer Recrea-
tion Program opened and the tension has been
mounting ever since, as these pictures from last
week's tryouts show.

Association Wil l
Hear Tax Assessor

Edgar W. Maxwell,
Palm Beach County tax
assessor, will be guest
speaker at Boca Raton
Square Civic Associa-
tion' s meeting Monday
July 11.

The meeting will be
held at 7:30 pom. in the
Community Center,

Maxwell will attempt
to explain his methods
of assessment,,

A question and ans-
wer period will follow.

Subscribe to the
Boca Raton News
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Adult Education
Teachers Needed
Certified teachers of

the Palm Beach County
public school system are
being invited to apply
for teaching positions
in the county's Adu l t
Education Program dur-
ing the 1966-1967 school
year.

Appointment would be
for class instruction
during certain days of
the week, mostly be-
tween 7 p.m. and 10
p.m., it is stated by
Paul W. Phillips, di-
rector of the department
of adult and veteran ed-
ucation.

The new fleet of Glass
Bottom Boats at Flor-
ida's Silver Springs
have been named f o r
famous Seminole Indian
Chiefs.

VACUUMS
NEW AND

RECONDITIONED

CALL F. HIRST
3 9 5 - 7 8 7 3

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
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RUBBER
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FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

Delray CR 8-1210

The NEW
Palm Cove Beach School

Individualized instruction from Phonics in
Kindergarten to College Boards in High School*,

Utilizing the latest in educational techniques

Achievement level placement

Most classes limited to 10=

Now talcing applications for the fall term

PALM COVE BEACH SCHOOL
1800 N. Ocean Blvd. Pompano Beach, Fla.

941-0809
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Around the U.S.A.

Notes from Washington

Arts Explosion
A university is an extremely complex organi-

zation. Many institutions have won world wide
reputations for the excellence of their programs
in engineering, or as centers for the training of
new teachers, or for the skills of the doctors
or lawyers they graduate.

But at best, a university is a well-rounded
organization which divides its emphasis among
many areas of endeavor. At Florida Atlantic
University we have heared a lot already about
the pioneering programs in ocean engineering
and the great numbers of teachers who have
been improving their professional stature.

As the university develops — and there's a
lot still to do — it rather looks as if the em-
phasis may be more evenly divided. In the final

analysis, it may well be that Florida Atlantic's
programs in the humanities will be the ones
which involve the residents of Boca Raton.

In the Fall, the university will move its hu-
manities program to a large new building with a
modern theater. There will be more plays, more
art shows, more musical programs.

This week's announcement of the selection of
• FAU as the southeastern regional headquarters
for the American National Theatre and Academy
puts the seal of approval on the things that al-
ready have been started here in the area of the
arts.

The university and Boca Raton at large can
only be the better for its participation in the
"explosion in. the arts ."

Views of Other Newspapers

Oceanography's Goals
Federal spending to unlock secrets of the seas

increased from a mere $10,000,000 in fiscal
1953 to more than $137,000,000 this year. An
squally significant indication that oceanography
aas come of age is the legislative course of
proposals for a so-called "wet NASA" to co-
ordinate this assault on inner space.

Last year's House and Senate versions of the
oceanography bill sponsored by Senator Magnu-
son differed sharply on a provision to establish
:he National Council on Marine Resources and
Engineering Development. Senate advocates
rf the proposed Cabinet level council cited a need
:or prestige and authority to guide wisely the
jceanography bonanza.

Not so in the House. President Johnson speaks
of solving the mysteries of the deep in the way
we daily learn more about the stars and skies.
Administration spokesmen opposed the upgrad-
ing of oceanography, however, when the House
Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee
heard testimony on the bill. The House dropped
the council plan, leaving administrative ar-
rangements to the President.

When House-Senate conferees worked over the
bill the council reappeared. And when sent to
the White House early last month the bill es-
tablished it. Chaired by the Vice President, the
council includes the Secretaries of State, Navy,

Interior, Commerce, Treasury and Health, Edu-
cation and Welfare. The Atomic Energy Com-
mission and National Science Foundation hold
membership.

Nor is this the end of the matter. A 15-mem-
ber commission drawing specialists from gov-
ernment, industry and universities is called for
in the bill. After 18 months of study, the com-
mission would chart a national oceanographic
program. The NASA-type council would go out of
business then, unless the specialists extended
its life.

With the dash to the seashore on, it will prove
difficult to fashion an administrative agency for
oceangraphy that does not offer something to
everyone. Yet at least one existing agency to
co - ordinate research and development is too
Navy-oriented to serve without bias. There is
evidence that federal funds presently support
duplication of effort.

P e r s o n s who "discovered" oceanography
early, seeing in it nine parts romance to one
part exploitation, may be disillusioned by this
commissionization of a burgeoning science. Yet
rational planning is crucial. The last one in may
not be a rotten egg, but the chance to obtain
funds has everyone stepping lively. What are
legitimate federal goals?

-St. Louis Post-Dispatch

Exploring Words

Nourishment in the Drink
By JOHN BARCLAY

TOAST — It is no small
wonder that students of our Am-
erican-English l a n g u a g e be-
come confused if they tackle
words without bothering to look
up their interesting and infor-
mative etymology or background
stories. Even a mynah bird or
smart parrot may have an ex-
tensive vocabulary, but unfor-
tunately, they haven't the vag-
uest idea of what they are re-
peating.

Toast has been described by
smirking bachelors as a "burnt
offering similar to the prover-
bial b r i de ' s biscuitsfoisted
upon innocent benedicts. Some-
where along the trail of history,
the word toast acquired a more
fluit interpretation when a few
old English throats were parch-
ed with burnt toast.

Since early times, mankind
h a s t r a d i t i o n a l l y drunk
"healths" and the custom of
drinking a "toast" is attribu-
ted to those who quaff and con-
verse in English. Prior to the
17th century, a "toast" was only
a slice of parched bread as it

is today, with one exception -
bits of toast, such as croutons
used in soups, were floated in
a tankard or bowl of warm
spiced ale to lend a morsel of
nourishment to the drink.

The Greek and Roman cus-
tom of passing around a "cup
to the good spirit," is believed
to have originated with the "cup
of salvation" which was quaf-
fed by the ancient Hebrews.
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To the Editor:
I represent the International

Firefighters Union, Local 1560,
Boca Raton. This letter is writ-
ten in an effort to clarify what
are apparently some miscon-
ceptions or misunderstandings
concerning the events leading to
what occurred at the City Coun-
cil meeting last Tuesday.

It was stated by one of the
Councilmen at that meeting
that the recommendations con-
cerning the 56-hour we.ek which
was being made by the City
Manager had been originally at
the instance of the firemen
themselves, and based upon a
poll of the firemen by Chief
Andrews. The fact of the matter
is that some time ago Chief
Andrews polled the firemen
concerning their desires about
a 56-hour work week and indi-r
cated that the recommendation
would be made to institute a 56-
hour week on the basis of a
two-range pay increase. It is
believed that Chief Andrews
and the firemen are in agree-
ment concerning the statement
just made.

We believe Chief Andrews
made such a recommendation to
City Manager McConnell some
time ago. The recommendation
made last Tuesday night to the
City Council was for a 56-hour
work week with a one-step pay
raise of $19.00 per month.

As late as the week preced-
ing last Tuesday's council
meeting, reports from various
sources — some of them not
accurate, as it turned out —
came to the men at the fire
station to the effect that the
recommendation to be made was
: different concerning the nature
of the shifts to be worked, and
concerning the amount of pay
increase than they had prev-
iously understood. The Fourth
of July weekend intervened. It
was at this point that the Union
employed an attorney to attend
last Tuesday's meeting to ask
for a deferrment of action on

the recommendation for one
week until they could study the
specific proposal made and
possibly make some suggestion
for modification.

The Union has never struck,
nor does it assert the right to
strike. As a matter of fact, the
only thing that the Union con-
tends it can do is to present
ideas for consideration of ap-
propriate city officials.

Concerning the comments
made at the meeting that the
Union was derelict in failing to
exhaust more usual lines of
communication of grievances
to the city, we would comment
as follows. In times past, rep-
resentatives of the Union have
been told by city grievance of-
ficials that the city would not
recognize representatives of
any Union which was not com-
prised of 51% or more of all
city employees; that is, a Union
or organization which repre-
sented the employees of one
small department would not be
recognized. We understand that
since last Tuesday's meeting,
it has become the view of the
city that it will hear complaints
or suggestions by a Union such
as the Firemen's Union.

As recently as 9:30 A.M. to-
day the undersigned was in-
formed by Mrs. Hilliard, the
city Personnel Director, that
it had been her interpretation
of the city's policies that only
a Union represented by at least
51% of all city employees should
be recognized.

I should make it clear that
there is no interecine dispute
between the firemen and their
Fire Chief. As a matter of fact,
it is anticipated that the Fire-
men's Union, through a repre-
sentative, and the Fire Chief
may present suggestions to the
City Manager for clarification
of the recommendation which
has already been made and
which tentatively is to be im-
plemented next Wednesday.

S/Timothy P, Poulton

By O.B. Jaynes
Notes from Washington: Con-
gressman Don Rumsfield of Ill-
inois has dug up the informa-
tion that the "Great Society"
was proposed - and rejected -
by this nation's founding fath-
ers. He says the papers of
Pres. James Madison disclose
a 1787 proposal to "do away
with the (individual) states and
unite them into one great so-
ciety.' ' The s u g gestion was
overwhelmingly defeated.

Rumors from the Capitol have
leaked out that House Democrats
are predicting their party will
lose between 30 and 50 seats in
the fall Congressional elections.

Permission for jet-powered
planes to fly to and from down-
town National Airport has re-
duced already declining traffic
at multi-million dollar Dulles
International (30 miles out) and
jammed already over-crowded
National. It's an hour's drive
in from Dulles. . . The jets into
National are required to fly over
the Patomac River on whose
shores the John F. Kennedy
Cultural Center is now under
construction. Result - thicker
walls on the river side of the
building and extra accoustic
problems inside; each audito-
rium will be a separate sound-
proof cell within the outer struc-
ture. Extra cost: several hun-
dred thousand dollars. The

"The Flight of the Month"

blame - Congress runs the Dis-
trict of Columbia.

Last week Congressman Paul
Rogers called the attention of
House members to "the shock-
ing practice of mental experi-
mentation on patients without
the consent of the patients. The
practice, although supposedly
limited in scope, he said, has
some of the most alarming ram-
ifications one can imagine. "I
cannot stress enough the need to
halt these practices - they have
already gone too far," Rogers
declared. .

Look for a revision soon in
the crazyquilt of fourth class
parcel post regulations involv-
ing the weight and size of pack-
ages - and their destinations.
Congress is working on a bill0
Backers say it will revive de-
clining parcel post revenue and
uelp residents of rural areas
with no other delivery service;
opponents say changes are for
the benefit of mail order hous-
es.

The halls of Congress are
ringing occasionally these days
with appeals to "Save the Grand
Canyon!" Yet Congress seems
destined to authorize- perhaps
soon - the expenditure of $750
million for a monstrous boon-
doggle that will desecrate one
of this nation's most precious
scenic, educational and recrea-
tional assets. The Federal plan
is to build two hugh hydroelec-
tric dams in the Grand Canyon
section of the Colorado River
that would irrevocably change
this part of the famed river
that should forever be set aside
for the benefit and enjoyment
of all Americans,

Among the opponents is Con-
gressman William S. Moorhead
of Pennsylvania who quoted
Pres. Theodore Roosevelt of
having said of the Grand Cany-
on 64 years ago:

"Leave it as it is. You can-
not improve on it. The ages
have been at work on it and
man can only mar it."

Mar it they will - unless the
people arouse their Congress-
men and Senators to voting
against the unnecessary ruina-
tion of this great work of nature.

The Breadwinner's Journal

Policemen in the Club
By Donald I. Rogers

WASHINGTON ~ The cir-
cumspection, discretion and
downright delicacy with which
the Senate Ethics Committee
is conducting its investigation
into the affairs of Sen. Thomas
J, Dodd, D,, Conn, is typical
of the self-policing efforts of
the "world's most exclusive
•club."

Sen. Dodd is deeply embroiled
with the press over his affilia-
tion with the West German lob-
byist and press agent, Julius
Klein, and has been asked to
account for the alleged diver-
sion of campaign funds to his
private use.

Senators do not like to in-
vestigate other senators. The
gilded, exotic world in which
they live would require painful
and awkward explanation to the
plodding, hard-working bill-
paying constituents back home,
and it is generally conceded
that the less said about the
royal regatta on the Potomac,
the more tranquil things will
remain in the bucolic world of
the rustics who push the voting

levers and pay the taxes.
Because of ideological dif-

ferences some senators would
like to see Sen. Dodd's effect-
iveness neutralized. Sen. -Wil-
liam Fullbright, D. Ark., for in-
stance, who is an apologist
for the Communists where ever
they are aggressive (Dominican
Republic, Cuba, Viet Nam) would
be most anxious to discredit
Dodd's effectiveness as a tra-
ditionalist and conservative and
anti-Community Catholic. Yet
the wonderful world of being a
Senator may be at stake.

Ever since the Bobby Baker
case, however, a growing seg-
ment in the Senate has been
increasingly concerned over
easy ethics.

When Bobby Baker appeared
before a Senate investigating
committee the Democrats tried
to bury the inquiry quickly,
and Republicans sought to milk
it for political advantage since
its tentacle-like implications
reached into the White House.
As a result, the probe failed
entirely to touch the only sig-
nificant issue — how and
through whom had Baker, a

10 Years Ago in Boca Raton News

R. Jay Kraeer announced the purchase of the Pence property
at 450 N. Federal Highway with the intention of opening a funeral
home in Boca Raton.

Mrs. Margaret Kleiber Jackson announced the engagement of
her daughter, Florence, to James Edward Melear.

The first planned duplex subdivision was slated to be developed
in Boca Raton Heights. The initial model was to be ready for
display within a month,
four years ago T

Four Years Ago

A total of 5.50 inches of rain fell in Boca Raton during June,
Gus Hager, chief city want plant operator, reported.

A university complex centered around the latest automated
and electronic aids to be erected here was sketched by Dr.
Kenneth Williams, president, Florida Atlantic University.

habitue of the Senate chambers
since he was 15 years old,
discovered how to make a for-
tune by dealing at the outer
fringes of the law?

Is Baker a product of his
environment? Is Dodd?

Former Senate page Bobby
Baker is reaping yet another
fortune by cashing in on his
notoriety and using his tarn-
ished reputation to promote his
mote l venture in wide-open
Ocean City, Maryland, often
called the Las Vegas of, the
East. Billboards, some of them
many miles away, exhort the
traveler to "Visit Bobby Bak-
er's Carousel Motel," and the
newspaper ads state, "All fa-
cilities personally directed by
Bobby Baker."

No doubt to many this is a
commendation. If a wheeler-
dealer runs a joint which offers
gaming, it may be regarded by
some as an inducement. To
others who still would like to
know how Bobby Baker came
into prominence and why it is
that he continues to flourish so
flamboyantly, it may serve as a
warning to stay away.

The notion persists, how-
ever, that Bobby Baker is where
he is, not because he knows so
many Senators, but because he
knows so much about them.

Perhaps this is true of Sen.
Dodd, as well.

There's one difference: Bobby
Baker doesn't have to stand for
re-election. Sen. Dodd does.

Wit's End
People always ask me how I

like Dean Martin. Listen — 25
years ago, I was him!

Phil Harris

I heard of a Wall Street tra-
der who bought Polaroid, held it
for 60 seconds — and sold it.

Bill Freeman

My childhood ambition was to
be a bare-back rider — and I
got halfway there.

Gypsy Rose Lee
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Alligators sun themselves at Homosassa Springs.

Homosassa Springs -Wildlife and Natural Beauty
Homosassa Springs, located 75 miles north of

St. Petersburg and Tampa on U.S. 19, has grown
into one of Florida's most appealing attractions*
It combines the beauty of nature with an outstand-
ing array of wildlife.

Most notable, perhaps, is an unique underwater
observatory described as nature's giant fish bowl.
Extending deep into the cavern of the springs, the
observatory provides a clear view of hundreds of

"fresh and salt water fish mingling together.
The springs, source of the beautiful Homosassa

River, bubble up six million gallons of water
hourly. Within these waters may be seen 34
varieties of fish.

From the. restaurant and gift shop building on
U.S.19 visitors may take a free, 15-minute cruise

on pontoon boats to the springs. The winding wa-
terway passes through scenic woodlands inhabited
by families of monkeys and by an island of climb-
ing goats.

Along the nature trails at the springs, visitors
set their own pace as they wander past stately
live oaks and cedars draped with moss and by
other labeled tropical plant life. They see tame
deer ready to eat from their hands or be petted.

Gliding on scenic ponds and lagoons are rare
water fowl, including ducks and majestic black
and white swans. Pelicans, wild turkeys and geese
are seen. Sea lions swim and dive in their enclosed
portion of the springs. Next door, otters play and
splash in their private playground.

Most intriguing is the Gator Lagoon, where al-

ligators and crocodiles disport themselves. At
feeding time, an attendant holds fish from a plat-
form built over the lagoon, and the gators lunge
fiercely upward with jaws snapping to take the
morsel. They also are partial to marshmallows.

At the Garden of the Springs, beautiful orchids
bloom in a riot of color in the botanical building.
There also is a summer house built on a boat
dock extending over the water where visitors may
rest and contemplate the peaceful scene.

Homosassa Springs is open daily from 8 a.m. to
5 p.m.

How to get there: from Boca Raton, take the Turn-
pike to Wildwood, follow Highway 44 to Homosassa
Springs. Driving time is about four hours.

Ri¥§r Rafting, Banana Plantation

New Tours Are Added for Visitors to Jamaica
KINGSTON, Jamaica:

Two new. exciting tours
for visitors to Kingston
have been announced —
river rafting and a visit
to a working sugar and
banana plantation, only
ten minutes from t h i s
island,metropolis. Both
originate at Ferry Inn,
near historic S p a n i s h
Town, the former colon-
ial capital of Jamaica.

River rafting on t h e
Rio Grande near Port
Antonio and the Planta-
tion Tour at Brimmer
Hall near Port Maria
on Jamaica's north coast
have long been famous;
tourist attractions.

Kingston visitors can
now spend an hour raft-
ing down the gentle Fer-
ry River through roll-
ing hills, lazy sugar cane
fields and tall coconut
groves, and top it off
with an exotic lunch at
t h e Ferry Inn which
dates back to the days of
Morgan and Nelson.
Then after lunch, an en-

Why Does
§CHRAFFTS!

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(All Drinks ore 48* from

4:00 to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

joyable afternoon can be
s p e n t touring nearby
Caymanas Estates, one
of Jamaica's most col-
orful sugar and banana
plantations.

Lunch at the Ferry
Inn is a memorable ex-
perience. Built in 1677
by an English settler
named William Parker,
the Inn, constructed of
stone, still retains t h e
enchantment of the era
when the arch-pirate
M o r g a n roamed the
seas, and nearby.Port
Royal, " t h e world's
wickedest city," played
host to pirates and buc-
caneers from the Span-
ish Main.

Owner and Manager
of the Ferry Inn is an
English and French
s p e a k i n g Britisher,
Charles Hernould, who
besides being an excel-
lent , host is a master
chef. In the time it takes
you to enjoy a delicious
rum punch after a raft-
ing trip, Charles can
whip-up a variety of
tempting dishes.

A short drive from
Half Way Tree, near the
heart of the Kingston
Hotel district, takes the
visitor to the Ferry Riv-
er where a bamboo raft
handled by an e x p e r t
river man can be rented
for the trip down stream.
The rafts come in all

sizes depending on the
number in the party.
For those who really
want to live it up, there
are available 35 foot-
ers that will hold 24
p e o p l e including a
calypso band. Moon-

light trips can be ar-
ranged.

Along the way are in-
numerable water birds
of all colors and some of
Jamaica's richest cane
fields. For the thirsty,
the raftsman will pull

up to the bank, climb a
coconut tree and you can
enjoy the delicious fla-
vor of fresh coconut wa-
ter. Fishing tackle is
not supplied, but if
brought along there are
African perch and tarp-

State Park Permit Available
A statewide entrance

permit that will admit
the purchaser and the
occupants of his car to
all of Florida's 51 state
parks went on sale this
week for the first time
in the history of t h e
Florida Park System,

State Parks Director
Bill Miller announced
today that the first of
these passes will cost
$2.58 for a six-month
period. Beginning Jan.
1, 1967, annual passes
will be sold for $5.15,
including tax.

Miller said the new
permits replace t h e
annual auto passes that
have been sold for ad-
mission to individual
parks only. He added
that they will mean a
saving to travelers
moving throughout t h e
State, as well as to res-
idents who make fre-
quent use of a nearby
park.

Statewide boat launch-
ing decals also will go
on sale now at the same
price and will allow boat
o w n e r s to use t h e
launching ramps in all
parks throughout the
State without additional
fees.

The daily automobile
entrance fee at t h e
larger state parks is
now 50£, and a charge of
50£ is made for the use
of their boat launching
ramps.

The parks director
stressed that the new
passes will in no way
effect the camping fee
of $2,06 per night for a
camp site.

He also pointed out
that the permits are hot
transferable, and that

the decals must be at-
tached to the automo-
biles and boats. They
can be purchased at any
state park where en-
trance or boat launch-
ing fee is charged or
from the Park Eoard's
headquarters at 101
West Gaines Street in
Tallahassee.

on found in the river.
There is no need to bring
a bathing suit unless you
want to go swimming or
race the raft down t h e
river.

The plantation t o u r
offers a leisurely and
c o m f o r t a b l e t r i p
through part of the 18,-
000 - a c r e C ayman as
sugar plantation. T h e
visitor can see rivers
and mineral springs,
beautiful seas of sugar
cane, and tropical fruits
like bananas, mangoes,
oranges, avocado pears,
limes, breadfruit and
ackees (cooked and eat-
en like vegetables), cof-
fee trees, e t c

Read the Classified
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CRUISES FROM PORT EVERGLADES
MOORE-McCORMACK LINES

AMERICA'S NEWEST AND MOST LUXURIOUS LINERS
CARIBBEAN

Dec. 4 7 Days 2 Ports from $250.00
Dec. 11 11 Days 5 Ports from $395.00
Dec. 23 12 Days 5 Ports from $455.00
Jan. 5 5 Days 2 Ports from $190.00

CARIBBEAN & SOUTH AMERICA
Dec. 24 32 Days 9 Ports from $1,180.00-
Jan. 27 32 Days 11 Ports from $1,335.00

SOUTH AMERICA, AFRICA & MEDITERRANEAN
Feb. 10 61 Days 19 Ports from $2,360.00

TOURALLUItE
THAViL

182 N. FEDERAL HWY.
INC.

399-7777
DEERF1ELD BEACH

The
Beloved

Best Seller!
On The
Screen!

COLUMBIA PICTURES
CARL FOREMAN^

|iiT.seut

2:30-4:15-6:05-7:55-9:45

ROCKING CHAIR
M SMOKING LOGE

ACRES of FREE PARKING

Chef Larre' Furlong
offers

THIS WEEK For Your
Dining Pleasure...

RELISH TRAY - TOMATO JUICE

1. Roasl Sirloin of Beef 2 .25
NATURAL

2. Broiled Pork Chops 1.85
APPLE SAUCE

3. Fresh Florida Lobster 2 . 5 0

4. Broiled Red Snapper 2 . 1 5
BELL MUNIERE

5. Chopped Tenderloin 1 .60
MUSHROOM GRAVY

ABOVE ORDERS SERVED WITH
Salad Potato Vegetable Beverage

Rolls Butter . Home made Pudding
Sherbet & Jello

Reservations Call 941-5500
Dining Room

(Hosed' Sunday
O N T H E O C E A N

615 N. Ocean Blvd.

Pompano Beach

You'll Be Happier at The

Town Howe
Every modern facility including

Olympic Size Pool - 18 Hole Putting Green

and Shuffle Boards

Right downtown — walking distance to everything
including Theatre and eight restaurants

1801 H. Federal (U.S. IV Boca Raton 395-7500
THRIFTY WEEKLY, FAMILY AND COMMERCIAL RATES -

BOCA RATON TRAVEL,
700 £ PALMETTO H, RJ>; BOCA RATON

395-1414
In TJI^ World At No Extm Chvrg«' ; j

NAVIGATE
here for expert

travel assistance!
You can paddle
your canoe later,
but now we sail
through all the
many travel de-
tails for you. No
charge!

every Sunday at

family style

Tender, skillet-browned chicken,
snow-whipped potatoes, green vege-
table, festive red cranberry sauce,
hot buttered biscuits with plenty of
honey, for dessert—your choice of
ice cream, sherbet or sparkling gel-
atin. The cost is a moderate $1.95
for adults, just $1.00 for children:
This Sunday at Holiday Inn.

2901 North Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Lovingly and artfully
prepared—highly original in seasoning.

Our Specialties of the Week make
dining varied and deliciously different!

Mondays
Fish Fry. ...1.25

Alternating Wednesdays
King Crab Newburg 1.60
Fried Scallops 1.50
Fried Clams. 1.50

Alternating Saturdays
Angler's Platter ...1.95
Bar-B-Q Shrimps .1 .50
Broiled Scallops. .1.50

Lunch and Dinner Every Day •• 12 Convenient Locations

BOCA RATON - 1701 N. Federal Highway
WEST PALM BEACH - 7400 South Dixie Highway

NORTH PALM BEACH - 661 U.S; 1
POMPANO BEACH - 3100 N. Federal Highway

FT. LAUDERDALE (North) - 2870 EastSunrise Blvd.
FT. LAUDERDALE (South) - 900 S.W. 24th St. (Rt. 84)

DANIA - 760 Dania Beach Boulevard
NORTH MIAMI - 12727 Biscayne Boulevard

MIAMI-3906 N.W. 36th Street
CORAL GABLES - 280 Alhambra Circle

PERRINE-16915 U.S. 1
SARASOTA—7230 N.Tamiami Trail-
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$10,000 Athletic Budget for 1966-67

Rifenburg
ED1TOE

Over 15 years ago Joe Bates wrote a book
about streamer flies and bucktails which became
a coveted classic valued at many times its
original price. Bowing to the demand for more on
the subject, he has revised and rewritten the
former book, providing a new and even more
attractive 400 page volume surpassing its pre-
decessor in up-to-date information and interest.

Since streamer flies and bucktails imitate
minnows and other baitfish, they are the artifi-
cials wh ich usually catch more and bigger
gamefish both in fresh and salt water. But what
color, size and type should you select for best
results under varying conditions? How do you fish
it, and what tackle should you use? How do you
know the flies you buy or tie are exactly true to
pattern? The book answers these questions and
hundreds more in authoritative detail.

When you read the nine beautifully illustrated
chapters on how to choose streamers and buck-
tails for all locations and conditions, and where
and how to fish them, you'll be a better angler
than ever before. When you see the 8 gorgeous
full-page color plates of 119 flies (photographed
in full and faithful color from originals tied by
their originators) you'll wonder how this excellent
book could be published so reasonably.

Once in a blue moon an important book comes
out which is a red-lettered "must" for every
angler's bookshelf. "Streamer Fly Tying & Fish-
ing" is such not only f o r expert and novice
anglers, but also for fly tyers and everyone else
who likes to read about fly fishing. Written by the
world's top authority after decades of preparation,
this is the "Hoyle" of the subject - - one that
streamer fly fishermen and fly dressers shouldn't
do without.

The 9 chapters in Part I are fascinating reading
while they take you fishing and show you how. Over
150 pages in Part II give authentic and detailed

-dressing formulas for about 300 most popular
patterns, plus accurate historic and angling notes.
This book is bound to be a winner, so take a long
look at it at your bookstore. If they don't carry it,
send $8.00 per copy to the author for prepaid
shipment (J.D. Bates, Jr. , 45 Prynnwood Rd.,
Longmeadow, Mass.)

Boca Nationals Trim
First Bankers, 9-8

Seventeen runs sco-
red in only four inn-
ings of Little League
play Tuesday evening as
the Boca National Bank
squeezed by First Trust
- 9-8.

First Bank led off the
a t t a c k , plating three
runs in the top of the
first inning. But Boca
National came back to
lead at the bottom of
one full inning by a sin-
gle run.

With First Bank shut
out in the second, Boca
National built their lead
to 6-3 at the bottom of
two.

Howeve r , the l e a d
seesawed a g a i n when
First Bank came up with
a three run third and
two more in the fourth.
Neither side was able
to score in the final
stanza.

Catcher Miller went
two for two at the plate
for First Bank, but two

batters, Hernandez and
Fountain were able to
capture his hits each for
the winning squad.

The box score:
1ST BANK AB R H
Posey, ss
Miller, c
Lassiter, If
Chattlier, p-rf
Clausuitzer, 3b
Musserllo, lb
Coven, rf
Wood, p
Patrone, 2b
Mattllis, cf
McGuthen, lf-c

3 2
2
1

1
1 2
0 0

2 2 1
3 1 0
0 1 0
1 0 0
2 1 1
2 0 0
3 0 0
2 0 0

21 8 5
AB R H

3 2 0
2 2 0
3 1 1
3 1 1

BOCA NATL
Hernadez, cf
Dolan, rf
Perry, 2b
Jobinco, p-3b
Fracker, Dee, c 0 2 0
Fountain, lb 3 1 2
Fracker, D. 3b-p 2 0 0
Masserella, ss 2 0 0
Amer, If 2 0 0

20 9 7
First Bank 303-20-8
Boca Natl 420-3x-9

Dr. Joe Cain bowling
with the U n i v e r s i t y
Scratch League and Pat
Mongolia Graham bowl-
ing with the Odds, and
Ends League each had
47 pins over their av-
erage to win the awards
issued thru the Bowling
Proprietors of Ameri-
ca.

In addition to shoulder
patches, each will r e -
ceive a beautiful certi-
ficate suitable for fram-
ing.

Pat's previous aver-
age was 139 and with
games of 212,164, and
182 for a total of 558
set she ended with a 186
average. Dr. Cain pre-
viously had a 156 aver-

Keitzer Elected to Head Boosters
Jack K e i t z e r took

over the reins of the
Bobcat Boosters Club
Wednesday n igh t and
will be president for the
coming school year. He
r e p l a c e s the retiring
prexy, BobBreitenstein.

Other new officer sel-
ected were Pete Blum,
vice president; Jim Rif-
enburg, secretary, and
Jim Clements, treas-
urer.

The club, which has
operated efficiently for

the past two years on
a "meet when needed"
basis was thrown Into
confus ion when the
meeting opened.

Unknown to persons
who have headed and
worked for fund cam-

Pokorney
Is Whole
Game

Third baseman Po-
korney was the whole
game for Civitan of Lit-
tle League Tuesday eve-
ning as they beat First
Federal, 4-3.

The young s l u g g e r
blasted a home run over
left center with one on
in the first inning and
doubled two men home in
the third.

First F e d e r a l gave
the Civitan Club a scare
in the fifth inning. Be-
hind 4-1, two men reach-
ed the basepaths via a
s i n g l e and f i e 1 d ers s
choice. Both scored. But
Coblintz pitched him-
self out of trouble be-
fore any m o r e r u n s
could score and tie up
the ball game.

The box score:
CIVITAN AB R H
Wentworth, rf 2 0 0
Barry, rf
Ziolkowski, lb
Scanlon, c
Pokorney, 3b
Walton, 2b
Willocks, 2b
Bath, cf
Coblentz, p
Parks, ss
Wallace, If
Webster, If

1ST FED.
Manning, c
Thomas, p
Stone, 2b
Kelly, 3b
Hoddie, cf
Jackson, cf
Dawson, lb
Toomly, If
Rendagrass, rf
Durant, ss
DeShields, rf
Welch, If

1 0 0
3 1 0
3 2 0
2 1 2
2 0 0
1 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 1
2 0 0
1 0 0
2 0 0

25 4 4
AB RH

3 0 1
1 1 0
3 1 1
3 1 1
2 0 0
1 0 0
3 0 1
1 0 0
1 0 0
3 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0

Civitan
1st Fed.

23 3 4
202-000-4
100-020-3

Merryweather
Aces 18th
Lloyd Merryweather

became the latest mem-
ber of the Boca Raton
Country Club hole-in-
one group Tuesday.

He aced number 18
using a five iron.

The 135 yard hole has
a canal water hazard.

age and averaged 202
last week.

The new h o l d e r of
first spot on the Honor
Roll board in the ladies
division is Mary Ann
Govanus. She rolled a
big 239 game, then add-
ed games of 155 and 171
to give her a 565 set.
She bowls with the Wed-
n e s d a y morning Zo-
diacs.

The Scratch League
had s e v e r a l bowl e r s
rolling 800 or better
sets for four games.
Fred Fell 817, Joe Roth
857, Troy Curtis 812,
and Jack Jaymes 843.
Ann Wright hit 201, Lou
Walters 208, and Abner
Jacobsen 210.

paigns recently, the club
has a charter filed in
Tallahassee and had el-
ected officers. Although
they had not been pres-
ent at a meeting for two
years, they were tech-
nically still heading the
organization.

After a reading of the
charter, it was decided
to have it completely
revamped to meet with
existing needs.

A t h l e t i c Director
Harold Hazlewood pre-
sented an athletic bud-
get for the coming year.
Costing in the neighbor-
hood of $10,000, it will
include new uniforms
for varsity, jayvee and
jun io r high football
teams, basketball and
track uniforms.

Football will have the
largest budget, running
slightly over $6,000.

Golden Bobcat tickets
will be available Aug-

ust 1, Hazlewood said,
and the price this year
will be $20.

The tickets will be
good for reserved seats
to all athletic contests
at the school. Included
will be four varsity foot-
ball games, four junior
high and three junior
varsity.

Twenty-five basket-
ball c o n t e s t s will be

Jack Keitzer

available to ticket hold-
ers, including nine var-
sity. Also included will
be baseball and track.

Season football tickets
will be available later
for those who do not wish
to purchase the all-in-
clusive ducat.

Also discussed at the
meeting was the build-
ing of a c o m b i n a t i o n
ticket booth, refresh-
ment stand, restroom
building.

Costing between $3,-
500 and $4500 the build-
ing will be needed in
time for the home foot-
ball opener September
23. Booster members
agreed to borrow the
money, if possible, so
the building could be
started immediately.

Several committees
were appointed to han-
dle various branches of
the booster organization
for the coming year.

Scrawny Little Bass Worth More
Than It's Weight in Gold Coin

Tim Beegle., son of Mr. and Mrs. Beegle of
2316 Queen Palm Road,, Boca Raton, Florida,
tees off in the seven th annual Ail-American
Junior Golf Tournament, the largest junior golf
tournament in the world It was held at Cape
Coral and nearby Fort Myers., June 28-July 1.
The tournament., during which 230 young golfers
participated, was sponsored by Gulf American
Land Corporation, developer of Cape Coral.

Mixed Tournament Is Held
At Royal Palm Golf Course

A scrawny little old
nine-inch, eight-ounce
bass, worth $300 in the
sixth annual Schlitz
Florida Fishing Derby,
provided the State Game

Firefighters
Win, 6 to 3

Six runs in the second
inning, all on w a Ik s,
gave Wentworth Motors
a 6-3 win in Pony Lea-
gue Tuesday night.

Rick Brownlee start-
ed on the mound for the
Firefighters but after
walking the six in the
second was relieved by
Mike Gross.

Although the side was
then set down in order,
the damage was done.

Rik Jesse went the
route on the mound for
Wentworth, g i v i n g up
four hits and three bases
on balls.

The box score.-

Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club members
held a special mixed
tournament as part of
their Fourth of July cel-
ebration.

Alice Messner and
Carl Fields tied with the
team of Billie Bachman
and John Richardson for
first place honors.

Two teams were also
tied with a score of 73,
They w e r e Harriet
Wagstaff and Walter
Dahm. Dorothy Schmidt
and Roy Bachman.

Eight teams tied for

third place. Winner by
draw were Alice Stein-
breder and Glenn Wil-
son.

N e a r e s t to the pin
contest w a s won by
Glennys Motherwell and
Bill Korn. Longest drive
went to Kay Woelfel and
Bob Kerber.

Vizcaya, the impos-
ing Miami residence of
the late James Deering,
is a continuing center of
beauty and enjoyment for
the people of Florida.
Lavish in its appoint-
ments, the mansion rep-
resents the handiwork
,of over 1,000 Italian ar-
jtisans employed by
Deering. during its con-
struction.

F-FGTRS
McClellen, cf
Squieres, 2b
Adams, ss
Salisbury, lb
Brounlee, 3b
Gross, p
Zettlemoyer,c
Holzinger, If
Ramsey, If
Wilson, rf

WENTWORTH
Aiken, ss
Chick.. 3b
Jesse, p
Lambert, c
King, 2b
Hernandez, lb
Herbold, cf
Jones, rf
Allen, ph .
Tnnrnery, If

F-Fgtrs
Wtwth

AB
3
3
1
2
1
2
2
1
1
1

17
AB

3
3
3
1
2
1
0
0
1
0

14

R H
0 1
0 0
1 0
0 1
1 0
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 1
3 4
RH
0 0
0 1
0 0
1 0
1 1
1 0
1 0
1 0
0 0
1 0
6 2

000-30-3
060-0X-6

and Fresh Water Fish
Commission with a rare
research specimen this
week.

Hooked in Lake Tar-
pon, in Pinellas county,
with a worm and cane
pole at sunset by Fred
Kingery of Palm Har-
bor, the elderly midget
had worn a Schlitz tag
for more than five
years, the longest time
any fish has remained
uncaught in the Derby
program.

Approximately 50,000
fish have been tagged
and released by com-
mission biologists and
those of the State Eoard
of Conservation (for salt
water) in the last s i x
years. Only about 8,000
of these have been caught
and returned for scien-
tific studies. Rewards
of $25 to $300 are be-
ing offered this year for
any others returned to
the s t a t e agencies,
through Schlitz whole-
salers.

T h e bounties a r e
based on research val-
ues of life terms in the
tagging process. Fish at
large for five years pay
$300, four years, $200;
three years, $100; two
years, $50; and one
year, $25.

So far in 1966, three
$200 fish have been
caught; nine have paid
$100; 15 brought $50;
and 238, $25; a total of
266 tagged fish, and $8,-
100 in awards. Ninety
five were from salt wa-
ter and 171 from fresh.
The captors include 23
out-of-state visitors.
All costs of the conser-
vation project are de-
frayed by the Jos Schlitz
Brewing Company of
Milwaukee and Tampa.

Return of the first
"five-year fish" was a
surprise exception to
biological experience
that Florida fish longev-
ity is in much shorter
periods. It posed an un-
answered question of
why and how the thin
little bass attained such
golden years.

Kingery's bass was a
native of Lake Hollings-
wroth at Lakeland. At
an uncertain age, with a
weight of six ounces, it
was caught, tagged and
transferred by t a n k
truck to Lake Tarpon for
release on December 21,
1960.

Three Left
l§t Tourney

The third round of a
match play tournament
was held at University
Park Country Club Wed-
nesday morning.

Three members of the
Men's Association will
play off the finals next
week.

Ernie Schwind defeat-
ed Paul Eaton, 7 up,
John Halliday won from
Norm Gooch by default
and Clayton Holt defeat-
ed Ralph McGahan 3 up.

In individual m a t c h
play against par there
was a three-way tie for
first place. Harold Min-
or, Floyd Trump and
Ernie Schwind each had
scores of plus three.

Fen Miller and Rod
McGlamery announced
that the Postal Employ-
iees bowling tournament
'would be held on Aug-
gust 2lst at the ^anes.

The sanction has been
received on the Men's
Handicap tournament
with $100 first place
guarantee. Ben Pettie,
tournament director an-
nounced that Jim Perry
with a 622 handicap set
is leading at the mo-
ment. The tournament
runs on weekends thru
July 17th.

Charlie Bennett, track
coach at Boca High, gave
a billiard exhibition to
some of his students.

Police One Man Short

D&M Motors Win, 8 to 5

SOCIAL MIXERS

" oobs
Alley Cats
Mixed up 4
2 plus 2
Splitters
Four Aces
Old Timers
Kool Kats

High team

Wqn Lost

23 9
22 10
21 11
16 16,
15 17
13 19
12 21
6 26

game and
triple - Eoobs with 674
- 1930. Ind.
triple Abner
- 210 - 595.
Ann Wright -

high and
Jacobson
Women -

. 201-528.

ZODIAC
Capricorn 23 13
Gemini 2 14
Taurus 21 15
Aries 17 19
Libra 14 22
Scorpio 13 23

High team' "game -
Gemini with 773 - high
team triple - Scorpio
with 2183. Ind, h igh
game and set went to
Mary Ann Govanus, -
273-667.

FELLOWSHIP
Bills tabes 7 9
Sportsman 24 12
Sinkers 23 13

Wipe Outs
Easy Aces
Starlites
Would-
You believe
Winners
Dreamers
Chickadees

High team
set taken by
774-2175. Ind
and set went

22
22
18

14
13
10
7

game

14
14
18

22
23
26
29
and

Easy Aces
; high game
to C. Les-

kniskas - 199-540.
UNIVERSITY
# 5
# 9
# 1
# 2

SCRATCH
26
24.5
23

'20

10
11.5
12
16

if 12
#14
#10
#11

•# 3
# 8
#13
#15
# 4
#16
# 7
# 6

High team
high 4 game

20
19.5
18.5
17.5
17
16
16
15.5
15

16
16.5
17.5
18.5
19
20
20
20.5
21

13.5 22.5
13
12

game
se t "•

to #14, 628-2304.

23
24
ana

went
Ind.

high game, Troy Curtis
256, and Ind.
Joe Roth, 857.

4 games

Pony Liygue Police
took the field Tuesday
night with only eight
p l a y e r s and couldn't
contain the D&M Motors
Club.

A big fourth inning
gave D&M an 8-5 vic-
tory.

Short one man in the
outfield, the Policemen
saw hits d r o p p i n g i n
from all angles. Longest
blast of the evening was

Stone Takes
Golf Honors
Only nine members of

the Boca Raton Country
Club women's golf as-
sociation played golf
Wednesday morning.

In match play against
par, Ann Stone took hon-
ors at three down. Helen
Berry was nearest the
pin on number one hole
and Mignon Short was
nearest on number 10.

The ladies play every
Wednesday.

a triple by first base-
man Stevens of the Mo-
tors squad. P i t c h e r
Connors rapped a dou-
ble to help his cause.

On the mound Conn ers
twirled excellent ball
and allowed the Police-
men only two hits.

The box score:
POLICE AB R H
Ashe, p 3 0 1
Stebbins, ss 2 0 0
MacWilliams, lb 4 1 1

4 1 0
2 0 0
3 1 0
1 1 0
0 1 0

19 5 2
AB RH
4 2 1
2 1 0

Stevens, lb
Connors, p
Thompson, If
Finger, c
Bathe, cf
Currin, 2b
Martin, 3b
Cippola, rf

Police
D&M

2 3 1
3 1 3
3 0 2
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 . 1 1
2 0 0
1 0 0

26 8 8
111-110-5
202-40X-8

Auto Upholstering
Convertible Tops
Headliners

* *
Seat Covers &

Carpeting
Original Factory
Replacement Items

* *
Marine Canvas
Cushions*Upho!stery
Aircraft Interiors

* *
Ail Types Furniture
Upholstering for
The Home

Free Estimates
No Obligation
Free Delivery

Defray Auto Top
& Trim Shop

221-223 N^E. 3rd Ave,
Delray Beach

276-4442
F. Gibbin, c
Jones, 2b
Bishop, If
Letturmy, 3b
Franks, cf

D&M
Stebbins, ss
Hartzel, rf

EASY METHOD
Driving School

We Call for You
We Help with Tests
TEENAGE COUKSE

For Appointment
For Information

Call 27S-4140

WOULD YOU BELIEVE !
We have had a competitive Swimming Team
for 4 years at St. Andrew's School For

Ages 8 to 18
BOYS & GIRLS

ALSO OFFERING!
* Pre-Competitive instructions
* Private Lessons

For Information
Call

Terry Carlisle
^95-3886

A
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Lowly Fish Hook Most
Important to Anglers
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"BAITHOLDER"
APPROXIMATE SIZE

By Joseph D. Bates, Jr .

A Scandinavian hook
maker produces over
60,000 different types
of fish hooks. How many
types there are world-
wide is anybody's guess.
The leading American
manufacturer makes and
sells over a million fish
hooks a day — in almost
countless shapes, sizes,
lengths, strengths, fin-
ishes, points and other
variations, even includ-
ing plating some of them
with 14 k. gold.

Yet fishermen who
get scientifically ser-
ious in deciding expen-

TUNA HOOKS - Extra
strength, but small in
size. Designed to
handle heavy fish, yet
light enough that it
will not sink live bait.

sive purchases of rods,
reels, lines and lures
usually pay little atten-
tion to their hooks, per-
haps never even both-
ering to straighten, test
or sharpen them. This
is a pity, because t h e
hook is the vital part of
the tackle. Fishermen
pay for this inattention
or neglect by getting
strikes instead of hook-
ed fish, and by trying
to explain why "the
big one" got away.

The famous "big
one" and his smaller
brothers wouldn't get
away half as often if
fishermen knew as much
about hooks as they do
about the rest of their
tackle. Without getting
bogged down in detail,
let's look quickly at ten
of the well known pat-
terns to see which ones
"we should select for
various types of fishing.

SPROAT: This is a
parabolic bend hook with
a straight point. It is one
of the best and strongest
early designs for fresh
water fishing and often
is used for dressing wet
flies.

MODEL PERFECT:
Ideal for dressing both
wet and dry flies. It is a
perfectly round bend
all-purpose hook with a
wide gap, and usually is
made of light wire.

LIMERICK: This hook
has a half-round para-
bolic bend with a straight
point designed for su-
perior strength. It is ex-
cellent f o r dressing
nymphs and wet flies
when a heavier hook is
needed. Its design in
long - shanked s i z e x
makes it very popular
for dressing streamer
flies and bucktails.

KIRBY: This round
bend hook is similar to
the "Sproat' except that
the point is offset or
"Kirbed" for b e t t e r
penetration. This di-
rects penetration at an
angle with the shank to
help prevent fish from
shaking loose.

G'SHAUGNESSY: This
resembles the "Sproat"
and "Limerick" except
that its point is bent
slightly outward. It us-
ually is made of heavy
wire for extra strength.
Fishermen prefer it for
heavy - mouthed slow-
biting fish.

ABERDEEN: T h i s
hook has a slightly
squared round bend with
e x t r a width between
point and shank so that,
when baited with a min-
now, its point will exT
tend out of the fish rath-
er than being imbedded
in the bait. Its light
wire avoids excessive
puncturing, thus keep-
ing the bait-fish alive
longer.

CARLISLE: This
round bend hook has an
extra long shank and a

straight offset point. It
is especially designed
for minnow and worm
fishing because its
length helps to prevent
the fish from swallow-
ing the hook.

SIWASH: This .is a
s h o r t , extra-strong
round bend hook with a
very long point. It was
designed for commer-
cial salt water bait fish-
ing to penetrate the hard
mouths of big fish to
p r e v e n t them from
throwing the hook. It
often is made of corro-
sion-resistant metal.

PENNELL: Nearly
unused today, this* his-
toric design was an
early attempt to provide
the ideal hook by bend-
ing the return part of
the shank and barb to-
ward the eye to provide
a direct line of pull.

EAGLE CLAW: Often
termed t h e greatest
modern improvement
for hooking and holding
fish, this American de-
sign correctly provides
a direct line of pull by
the point being curved
inward in line with the
eye. It undoubtedly is
the world's most popular
design for bait fishing
(for which purpose over
a million "Eagle Claw"

O'SHAUGHNESSY -
Popular for trot lines
and salt water fishing,
where an extra strong,
durable hook is needed.

hooks are made and sold
every day). This type of
hook also is used for
dressing flies and for
attachment to other
types of lures.

It is very important
to remember that cheap
hooks are not a bar-
gain. To the contrary,
they are one of the main
reasons why fishermen
don't hook and hold fish.
The best insurance is
to buy hooks packaged
under well known names
such as "Eagle Claw"
or "Wright & McGill"
— or, in the case of
certain types of small
fly hooks, under t h e
names of famous foreign
manufacturers. When
buying lures, the names
of reputable makers us-
ually are a guarantee of
high hook quality. But
when in doubt be sure to
test the hooks before
going fishing. They may
be brittle and will snap,
or they may be soft and
will straighten. Have
extra hooks of known
quality on hand for re -
placement.

Since Wright & McGill
Company, of Denver,
Colorado, is the largest
maker of bait hooks in
America, let's discuss
the scientific onstruc-
tion of their famous
"Eagle Claw" brand to
see why fishermen who
know their fishing buy
over a quarter billion of
them every year. We've
seen that the inwardly
curved claw-like point
puts the line of pull of
the hook in direct line
with the direction of pull
of the leader. This pulls
the hook's point and barb
into the fish much more
efficiently than if the
line of pull were paral-
lel to the shank, as it
is on most older de-
signs. We only have to
fasten a piece of mono-
filament to an "Eagle
Claw" hook and an-
other to one whose barb
is not in line with the
direction of pull and to
pull each hook into a
bar of soap or some
similar soft substance
to see why the "Eagle
Claw" design hooks and
holds better than ordin-
ary hooks made as our

grandfathers used to
know them.

But there are other
reasons which also help
to put this brand far
ahead of imitations. The
points of these hooks
all are mechanically
hollow ground for quick-
er penetration. Hollow
grinding is an extra
precision o p . e r a t i o n
which is akin to honing
a knife to razor-like
sharpness. The barb is
cut at a scientifically
p r edetermined angle
and in a special way that
bites less deeply into
the wire, thus resulting
in fewer broken barbs.
And there's more which
is equally important.

Many types of bait
hooks have offset barbs
and points. When these
are offset to the left
wi th relation to the
shank they are said to
be "Kirbed," as in the
"Kirby" hook described
previously. When the
offset is to the right,
they are said to have a
"reverse bend."

Finally, in hook man-
ufacturing, the matter of
heat treating and temp-
ering is extremely im-
portant. When the hook
wire is cut, bent, eyed
and barbed, the wire
must be relatively soft.
After this it must be
heat treated in furnaces
and must then be temp-
ered to be neither so
hard that it will break
nor so soft that it will
bend excessively. Ex-
perts used to depend on
judgement or guess-
work to do this, and
m a n y manufacturers
still depend on it be-
cause they lack modern
precision equipment.
This usually results in
lack of uniformity. Some
batches of hooks come
out with ideal strength,
while others are too
brittle or too soft.

To maintain absolute
uniformity, Wright &
McGill Company in-
vested heavily in t h e

WEEDLESS - For cast-
ing and trolling in
brush, lily pads, sea-
weed or grass. Pre-
vents snags, but does
not interfere with
strike.

finest heat treating and
tempering equipment
obtainable — made to
t h e i r specifications.
Guesswork thus is elim-
inated, with the result
that all batches of hooks
which come out of the
heat treating ovens and
the tempering baths are
exactly uniform.

All this gives us sev-
eral yardsticks to go by
in hook selection. We
known in a general way
what design of hook to
select for the type of
fishing we plan to do,
and we know we can get
this design in favorite
sizes, lengths, strengths
and finishes, not only in
single hooks but usually
also in doubles, trebles
and in weedless designs.
We know why we should
select well known
brands, be they of
American or of foreign
manufacture. We know
what types of hooks hook
and hold most securely,
and what types don't do
so nearly as well. We
know why m o d e r n
technological equipment
plays such an important
part in producing high
quality hooks.

So, if "the big one"
ever gets away again
we can be sure there's
one vital part of our
tackle which is not to
blame. That's the hook

— and it's a very im-
portant point in fish-
ing!

I

FOREWOMEN ONLY!
After a hard day at the office
do you have to go home and

Defrost the refrigerator?
^ Clean your dirty oven?
"H Wash your supper dishes?

... and let these work-saving
General Electric appliances take over...

while you re with your family!

FROST
REFRIGERATOR

and

FREEZER
you'll never have to defrost your
refrigerator again- because frost
never forms ... not even In the
freezer section!

SELF
CLEANING

OVEN-ELECTRIC RANGE
Now you can say goodbye forever to the
messy job of cleaning your oven. This
marvelous range actua I ly cleans itself
... electrically!

AUTOMATIC
DISHWASHER

PORTABLE
MOBILE MAID

Lets you do better things than wash dishes!
So automatic, you can go out when the dishes
go inl

Enjoy care-free, easy living
In your kitchen with lots of
storage room ... plus General
Electric no frost convenience

•Zero degree No Frost Freezer
holds up to 147 pounds
•Giant 15.6 cu. ft. capacity

NOW ONLY

Eliminates the most distasteful
chore in the kitchen with this
General Electric self-cleaning
oven .range. Grease and grime
simply vanish, leaving your oven
completely clean.

• Accurate, convenient pushbutton
controls
• Automatic clock and timer

LOWEST PRICE EVER
FOR A G-E P7 RANGE..

LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Convenient Terms Arranged In Our Store

Gives spotlessly clean dishes
without hand rinsing
Completely portable... no In-
stallation needed
G-E's Thoro-Wash provides the
most thorough cleaning of any
dishwasher on the market!

SALE-PRICED AT ONLY

MODEL SM1O0B

THE W@RB IS HfUAMCE AT Vi&A

AVE. SHOPPING
PLAZA

BOCA RATON
395-4122

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837
PEN MON. & FRI

'TIL 9 P.M.
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University's Theatre Expert
Will Judge Alabama Designs

Best Ball Twosome

Harold Burris-Meyer,
director of Florida At-
lantic University's thea-
tre, has been invited to
serve onafive-man jury
that will select a design

Diploma Awarded

To Stephen Dodge
Stephen L. Dodge, son

of Mr. and Mrs. Everett
L. Dodge of Boca Raton,
was recently awarded
his diploma during com-
mencement ceremonies
at Laurelcrest Prepar-
atory School in Bristol,
Conn, A prefect at the
School, Steve gained all-
star distinction as a
member of the Laurel-
crest soccer team.

for- a. $25 million civic
cente? for Birmingham,
Ala.

Other members on the
team of nationally known
experts are architects
Max Abramovitz, New
York; Gyo Abata, St.
Louis; Carl Warnecke,
San Francisco, and John
Fernald, London, Eng-
land.

Scheduled for com-
pletion by the city's
100th anniversary in
1971, the center will be
constructed on a 23-
acre site in the down-
town section. The na-
tional competition, ap-
proved by the American
Institute of Architects,
has been announced by
the Birmingham-Jeffer-
son Civic Center Auth--

ority created in 1965 by
an act of the Alabama
legislature.

Burris - Meyer was
formerly professor and
director of the theatre
and director of research
in sound at Stevens In-
stitute of Technology.
He has served as sound
consultant to the Me-
tropolitan Opera and
the New York City
Center and has co-auth-
ored many books on
theatres and auditor-
iums.

Pinehurst best ba l l
twosome was the name
of the game as the Roy-
al Palm Women's As-
sociation took to the
links Thursday.

Margaret Smith and
Doris Webster had an
aggregate score of 68
and one-half to take the

first place prize.
Tied for second were

the t e a m s of B i l l i e
Bachman and Evelyn
F i shbaugh , D o t t i e
Church and Maxine
Greeg. Each had a score
of 71.

Thirty ladies were in
the field.-

The Indian town of
Ocal i , near Florida's
Silver Springs, was the
largest settlement in
Florida when DeSoto
landed on this continent
in the 1500's.

A Complete Selection

SYLVAN! A

COLOR TV
Af Popular Low, Low Prices

' *•* MUSIC

CeH&i. CENTRE
443 S. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton 395-7333
"THE DEPENDABLE MUSIC STORE"

Mrs. Lorraine Ficek distributed bubble gum to contestants in the city's
annual bubble blowing contest. The event was held Friday at the Community
Center forparticipants in the Summer Recreation program. See pictures page 1A.

London Times Microfilm Copies
Witt Be Available to Students
Microfilmed copies of

the London "Times"
covering a 74-year per-
iod, made available to
Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity through a $5,000
grant for its library,
will provide "live" his-
tory for students.
^Dr. Palmer C. Pil-
cher, dean of academic
affairs, said the dupli-
cating process will ben-
efit students of litera-
ture, government and
politics as well as his-
tory.

"Objections voiced in
the press when the Fac-
tory Act of 1833 pro-
hibited employment of
children under nine
years of age will furn-
ish first-rate research
to s t u d e n t s of so-
ciology," he said.

Other events to be
seen in close-up as a re-
sult of the gift from the
College Library Re-
sources Program will
include such history-
making events as the

.fall of the Bastille, July
14, 1889, which launched
the French Revolution,
and the battle of Tra-
falgar, October 21,1805,
which gave England
command of the seas.

"English editorial re-
action to the accession
of 18-year-old Queen

Victoria will provide
useful comparison with
today's vibrant edi-
torializing," said Pil-
cher who began his aca-
demic career as an in-
structor in government
and politics at Syracuse
University in 1949.

English majors can
read the actual account
in the current press of
the Charge of the Light
Brigade at Balaclava,
October 25, 1884, which
inspired Tennyson's
immortal ballad.

Cost of the micro-
filming of the "Times"
from 1785 to 1859 is
$2,140.

Other expenditures
from the grant, which
was provided by the U.S.
Office of Education un-
der the Higher Educa-
tion Act of 1965, in-
cludes $1895 for micro-
filming of the Miami
Herald from 1961 to

Use the. Clqssifieds

1965, and the purchase
of the Encyclopaedia of
Physics, monumental
standard work edited by
S. Flugge and published
originally in German by
Springe Verlag publish-
ing firm of Berlin,

Public Notice
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

As required by Section
7.07 of the City Charter, a Pub-
lic Hearing will be held on the
Five Year Capital Improvement
Program Report, on July 26,
1966, at 7:30 P.M., in the Boca
Raton City Hall.

Included in this report are
recommended expenditures for
right of way acquisition, street
construction, i n s t a l l a t i o n of
s a n i t a r y sewers, and water
mains, drainage, and Commu-
nity facilities.

Copies of the Five Year
Capital Improvement Report
will be available for public in-
spection at the Office of the
City Clerk, located in City Hall,
during normal business hours,
after July 12, 1966.
Alan C.Alford
City Manager
Publish: July 10, 1966

<rnish proof of publication

MUTUAL/LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
BOSTON. UASSACUVSSTTS

P. MICHAEL 5TEELE
395-3896

BENJAMIN R. CASKEY CLU
395-2716

SALES INSTALLATION REPAIRS

Specialties
STORM PANELS SCREEN ENCLOSURES

AWNINGS

Awnings that have quality, strength, and flowing gracefulness.
Fully adjustable from open to closed position. Epoxy-primed
vinyl roller coated twist-free slats in your choice of 17 decora-
tor colors. Priced with you in mind. Other styles available.

* For Home Use. . .For Commercial
Use.

* Stronger. . .Each panel custom
made of heavy gauge aluminum
interlocking at 6" intervals for
for double strength! Meets and
exceeds building codes.

* Convenient . .Panels are easily
transferred from compact storage
to efficient window protection
with greater ease.

* Faster. . .Slide Lock Panel Fast-
eners eliminates the need for wing
nuts, screws, tools, etc.

Standard 6 " panels . . .com-
pletely interchangeable . . . no
numbering necessary! Panels
glide into top header. Slide-Lock
panel fasteners slide into place,
and lock automatically. No tools
needed to apply.

For Free Estimate Call

850 N.W. 1st AYE., BOCA RATON

Ph 395-9461

BOCA RATON NATIONAL BANK
continues to offer the

SAVINGS PLAN BEST SUITED
to YOUR PURPOSE

effective immediately . . . .

INTEREST WILL BE PAID ON ONE-YEAR
NON-CANCELLABLE NEGOTIABLE

CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT OF $ 7 0 0 0
OR MORE IN MULTIPLES OF $ 7 0 0 0

Interest Payable at Maturity

INTEREST PAID ON 6 MONTHS
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT

Computedand Paid Every 3 Months

INTEREST NOW BEING PAID ON
REGULAR SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,

COMPOUNDED AND PAID
QUARTERLY

The Maximum Allowed by haw.

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS
FROM ANYWHERE
IN UNITED STATES

for the

BOCA RATON
National
BANK

call
24

ii: -

SOUTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY AT CAMiNO REAL

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM « FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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ANN LANDERS

Just One Drink Too Many
Dear Ann L a n d e r s :

When I married my hus-
band 15 years ago, I
thought he was a social
drinker. We were en-
gaged for two years and
I never once saw him
drink to excess during
that time.

Shortly a f t e r our
marriage I learned my
husband had to have
"just one drink" before
attending a social gath-
ering. He also needed
"just one drink" before
making a phone call to
his brother or his boss.

Soon it became "just
two," then "just three"
— then four. When he
began to lose whole
weekends I knew he was
in deep trouble.

Eventually we lost our
home, our credit and our
friends. It became fair-
ly obvious that he did all
the drinking and I was
having all the hangovers.
I agonized over the bum
checks and the bouts with
the police. I withdrew
from life, ashamed to
face the neighbors.

I t h r e a t e n e d , I
screamed, I cried — I
begged him to stop
drinking. He lost 11 jobs
in two years. But his
drinking continued.

After some serious
soul-searching, I came
to the conclusion that I
had become a partner in
his alcoholism by cov-
ering up for him and
suffering the conse-
quences of his drink-
ing. In my self-pity, I
had neglected myself
and our four children.

I went back to my
church, joined a read-
ing club, became active
in community activi-
ties, concentrated on
the children and told my
husband to get help or
go down the drain — by
himself.

Since I stopped try-
ing to change him and
i n s t e a d decided to
change myself I have
been 100 percent hap-
pier. The children are
more loving and help-

ful. I no longer cry for
the things I lost; fm now
thankful for the things I
have.

It's difficult to watch
my husband walk through
the door, unsteady from
drinking, but I say noth-
ing because I know how
he must suffer from his
feelings of weakness and
inadequacy. I pity him
now — instead of hat-
ing him as I once did.

I know the hell of liv-
ing with an alcoholic,
but I know, too, that half
of that hell is self-in-
flicted. There is help
for alcoholism but un-
less the drunk wants to
accept it, it is useless
to nag him. I hope that
one day he WILL seek
help but until then I'm
going to hold up my head
and enjoy life.

--FORMER
PARTNER IN CRIME

Dear Former Part-
ner: Yours is one of the
most eloquent and con-
structive letters I've
ever received on t h i s
subject. I'm deeply
grateful to you.

Dear Ann Landers:
I'm a waitress in a cafe,
age 18. While I'm no
Doris Day I don't look

To Look Like A
PRINCESS

Go To

Newest - Finest In

Boca Raton
ROYAL PALM PLAZA

GOLFVIEW DRIVE

Phone 395-8888

like Lassie, either.
For some mysterious

reason I seem to at-
tract nothing but mar-
ried men and liars. Most
of the men I go out with
are the ones who come
to the cafe to eat. When
a man asks if he can
take me out after work
I always make it a rule
to ask if he is married.
The answer is always
"No." .After a few dates
I find out that he lied to
me. The last flake had
four kids. Why do I keep
picking lemons?

—ANGEL PUSS

Dear Angel: Because
you are picking in a
lemon grove. Peaches
don't grow there. The
best contacts are made

through friends and so-
cial, political or church
groups. You may not
realize it, but you're
being picked up, Girl.

Are you at war with
your parents? Do they
have too mcuh to say in
your life? Send for Ann
Landers' booklet, "Bug-
ged By Parents? How
To Get More Freedom."
Send 50 cents in coin
with your request and a
long, stamped, self-
addressed envelope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jewelers
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

IZALE'S' Open til
[9P.M.Nitely?

NURSERY
. . . THE FIRST STEP IN EDUCATION
. . . BASIC FUNDAMENTALS TAUGHT

PRE-PRIMARY
. . . A formal and definite routine is
followed in our READINESS PROGRAM
for the First Grade

Tuition Per Week
Half Day $ 9.00
Full Day 13.00

FIRST GRADE THRU EIGHTH GRADE
. . . Limited Classes

Supervised Sports Program. Includes swimming. 5-Lane 75s A.A.U. pool.
Also beginners' pool for non-swimmers. Red Cross Instructor in charge.

CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 6, 1966

Registrar s Office Open Daily Until 1-DO pm.
Office Closed in July -Open in August

Established school of the highest standard and geared to prepare stu-
dents for the better Secondary Schools.

Member: Independent Schools Educational Board, Milton, Massachusetts
Educational Records Bureau, New York City, New York
Educational Testing Service, Princeton, New Jersey

Transportation Available

1238 HiSSsboro Beach AIA Phone 399-201

Modeling Has Become A Family
Project For The Thomas Clan
See that boy eating

cereal on television, or
that other boy suspend-
ed in mid-air posing for
a national car rental
agency ad, or that air
line hostess smiling to
the passengers in an
airline ad?

Well, they live in Boca
Raton, they're all re-
lated and they posed for
those ads here in south
Florida.

The air line hostess
in real life is Mrs. Tom
Thomas (Joan is her
professional name), the
two boys are two of her
sons , Wayne, 10 and
Brian, 13.

Couple
Is Wed

Mrs. John H. Vrani-
zan, Fort Lauderdale,
exchanged wedding vows
Saturday with A. Elliott
Thompson, 977 West
Royal Palm Road.

The wedding cere-
mony took place at 6:30
p.m. in First Presby-
terian Church with Rev.
Albert V. Shiphorst of-
ficiating.

The couple was at-
tended by Mr. and Mrs.
Eugene K. Field, Boca
Raton.

A dinner for the bridal
party followed at the
Bayou Restaurant.

The couple is origin-
ally from Westminster,
Mass.

i After a short cruise,
the couple will reside
in Boca Raton

Brian and her other
son, Mike, 15, attend
Boca Raton High School.
Wayne attends Boca Ra-
ton School.

Mrs. Thomas began
modeling as a little girl
in New York.

She retired from her
career when her three
boys came along.

Then she came to
Florida.

"I didn't know they
did the type of work I
had done back in New
York here," she said.
"Someone told me I
should try it, but I said,
'Oh don't be silly, they
don't do national work.
That's done only in New
York."

She found out dif-
ferently.

Pictures of Joan and
her two boys have ap-
peared in national mag-
azines in connection
with national compan-
ies.

She and the boys also
have done commercials
for national television
distribution.

One of her sons, an
avid swimmer, has even
swam under water for an
airlines commercial.

Joan herself has
worked on Flipper, and
has done movies for boat
shows.

Joan and her two boys
are a part of a trend in
Florida, a trend which
may not be new, but isn't
too well known.

The trend just may
make New York City's
Madison Avenue Ad guys
and California's movie
moguls someday stand
up and take notice, if

they haven't already
done so,,

South Florida, in the
last couple of years has
taken a giant step to-
wards competing in the
n a t i o n a l level with
"Flipper," and other
movies filmed in Flor-
ida, and scenes from the
J a m e s Bond movies
" G o l d f i n g e r " and
"Thunderball" which
were filmed in Miami,,

Reason?
According to Joan

Thomas, it 's because
"Florida's air is so
clear."

The clearer the air,
the better chance you
have of getting clear
pictures,

"We've even done
northern scenes right
here," she added.
"All we do is find a
northern type home ,
stay away from the palm
trees and that's it."

Joan and her boy s are
m e m b e r s of Screen
Actor's Guild. They've
worked for national and
Canadian agencies, and
they've done work in Sol
Siegel's new Studio City
in Miami.

Joan

CONTEMPORARY

SOFA
By DREXEL 329 OO

5 pc. DIXIE
FRENCH PROVINCIAL

BEDROOM SUITE
38950

6 pc. ITALIAN

DINING ROOM
SUITE 29950

TABLE
LAMPS
Values to

$119.50
as low as

oo15

PILLOW BACK
LOUNGE CHAIR
and Ottoman

99.50-
TRADITIONAL SOFA

By Beach ley

219.00

COCKTASL
TABLES

Values to 129.50

29.50
2 pc. Wrought Iron

SOFA & CHAIR

For The Patio 1 9 9 . 0 0

ACCENT
CHAIRS
FRENCH OR

ITALIAN
PROVINCIAL

0058
5 pc. DREXEL

EARLY AMERICAN
BEDROOM SUITE

37950

SWIVEL ROCKER
By

Hammary Mfg.
89.00

Seaiy Foam Rubber

MATTRESS & BOX SPRING
While They Last! j p g j
Twin Size Only j V

SOFA

CONVERTIBLE
by TURN-A-BED

J725°
French Provincial

SOFA
Wood Frame Custom Made

By Clyde Pearson 2 7 9 . 5 0

5 Pc DINETTE SUITE
Made By Brody

In Contemporary Styling

229.00

5'-Pc-CONTEMPORARY

BEDROOM GROUP
By JOHNSON CARPER

259.50
6 Pc. SANFORD

FRENCH
DINING ROOM

Antique While
and Gold

TERLING QoU Goad FURNITURE
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA
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Paul Blanchet, Mrs. John K. Couch, Mr. and Mrs. Philip Scott, Couch and Mrs. Blanchet relaxed at
their cabanas.

Pam M i c h e s joined herparents Col. and Mrs. Harold Michaels,

Among those who attended the barbecue were Mrs. Robert C. O'Neill and
her niece, Jennifer Jenkins.

Happy House

A
Day
At

The
Club

A Day at Boca Raton
Hotel and Club Cabana
Club.

Mother and Dad can
entertain guests at their
cabana during the day,
while junior and sis
splash in the pool and
play games on the beacho

In the evening, it might
mean a barbecue l i ke
July Fourth's when 500
persons showed up
square dance demon-
strations and dancingfor
children and adults.

By Claire Archer

Do you have a ques-
tion pertaining to inter-
ior decorating? Mrs.
Archer will be happy to
answer your questions.
Request should be sent
to the Boca Raton News
with self-addressed en-
velope.

Request from Mrs.
W.S.: We are moving
into a new apartment
which has a light green
carpet and green and
white striped draper-
ies in the living-dining
area. I would like to
paint the walls white and
would appreciate your
advice. My furniture
will be Danish walnut
with the cushions on the
couch and chairs in a
maroon color.

Dear Friend; I would
think white for your
walls would be most ap-
propriate.

Request from Mrs.
G.D.J.: In my living
room I have a sofa cov-
ered with a floral ma-
terial in colors of yel-
low, gold and brown on
a white background and
two chairs in a yellow
and white check. An-
other chair, covered in
a light gold and dark
gold stripe. Rug, brown.
Please tell me if I have
too much pattern in the
room? Also what color
to us for accent?

Dear Friend: With the
colors in your room, I
would say that your flor-
al, check and stripe
should live amicably to-
gether . Use a soft tang-
erine for accent.

Request from Mrs.
N.E.E.: I need help with
my guest room. The
walls are painted a pale
yellow. Two hoop-back
Windsor chairs are
painted black. The floor
is covered with a gray
carpet. What color for
small settee and Boston
rocking chair?

Dear Friend: How
would you like a black-
and - white check for
your settee and a walnut
stain for your Boston
rocking chair? Then
startle the black with a
few bright red objects.

Request from Mrs.

E.B.: My kitchen is all
pink, r e f r i g e r a t o r ,
stove, cabinet doors,
walls and ceiling. The
area around the cabinet
doors is a dark gray.
The floor is light gray
vinyl with d a r k e r
streaks of gray, yellow
and turquoise. The cur-
tains are white and I
have a maple breakfast
s'et. Would you please
suggest a color to re-
paint the walls and ceil-
ing?

Dear Friend: Your
kitchen could look fresh
as a daffodil with the
walls and ceiling painted
a tint of lemon yellow.
Then change your white

OTRA VEZ
CONSIGNMENT

SHOP
192 S. DixierBoca Raton

We do not buy your
clothes, but we sell
them for you on
consignment.

Hours and Consignments
10 A.M.toS P.M. Daily

Betty Gordy and Bill Floyd dined with Betty's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Gordy. CUSTOM - MADE

Women To Speak SALE! DRAPERIES
Two speakers will be

the highlight of the last
meeting for the summer
of F i r s t Methodist
Church Woman's So-

ciety of Christian Ser-
vice Tuesday, July 12.

The meeting will
begin with a coffee at
9:30 a.m. In the fellow-

by

Clubs To Hold Joint
Pool and Patio Party

ship, hall, followed
the program.

Speakers are M r s .
Herbert Freeman, who
will speak on the "Latin
Center of Miami," and
Mrs. Wilford Burch,
whose topic will be
"Crusade Scholars."

Read the Classified

• MADE ANY LENGTH, ANY WIDTH!
• FINEST WORKMANSHIP* FABRICS!

PRICE INCLUDES EVERYTHING!
* FABRIC, LABOR, KIRSCH SODS, INSTALLATION INCLUDED!

TO 96" WIDE

Easf Terms Available!

BOCA RATON
751 S. Federal Hwy.

395-3213

FORT LAUDERDALE
2840 N. Federal

565-4608
/isit Your Nearest Store

or Shop at Home
West Palm Beach

5505 S. Dixie JU 5-25581

Members of Boca
Raton Business and
Professional W om an's
Club will join members
of Delray Beach Busi-
ness and Professional
Woman's Club for a pa-

tio and pool party Mon-
day, July 11.

The party will be held
at 6:30 p.m^inthehome
of Mrs. Peggy Malarkey,
Delray Beach.

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers * Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

GontlmntaC
3ed Govez

For sheer luxury In a bedspread . . .
Gattle's newest in gorgeous Antique
Satin . . . lovely Empress design is
achieved with single needle quilting
. . . Elegant pleated corners . . . many
beautiful colors.

. . . Twiii size $49.95 . . . Double size $59.95 , . . King size $89.50

2426 East Las Olas Blvd., Fort Lauderdale, Honda
Telephone: JA 2-2064

ROYAL PALM PLAZA, BOCA RATON

curtains to the same
yellow as your side-
walls.

Request from Mrs.
D.W.: My husband who is
an artist tells me our
living room needs a
color jolt. The walls are
beige and so are the
carpet and draperies.
The sofa and three
chairs are covered in a
patterned material with
colors of brown, russet
and beige. What color
would you suggest for
accessories, such as
picture mats, ashtrays
etc?

Dear Friend: How
about royal blue for your
accessories?

Request from Mrso
N.L.: I want to do over
my bedroom. Thefurni-
ture is cherry, Colonial
and the walls are painted
slate blue. I've just put
up new white draperies.

What color would you
adv i se for rug, bed-
spread, shades of two
ceramic rooster ba se
lamps?

Dear Friend: I would
have the rug in slate
blue, same as walls, and
the bedspread in a daz-
zling bright maize. For
the lamp shades, use an
absinthe green. Then
drop a few paprika and
blueberry blue pillows
on the maize bedspread.

Happy house to you.

24 hours a d£iY

Cali395pii
courfesy^ of •

BOCA RATON
NATIONAipi

S. Fed at Carnlno Real

Colony Studio Photo

" -iss Balme

Engagement

is Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Edward

B. Balme, 1475 N.E.
Fifth Ave., have an-
nounced the engagement
of their daughter, Mary
Wynne, to Russell Pren-
tiss Smith, son of Capt.
and Mrs. Prentiss M.
Smith, Lake Worth.

Miss Balme is a grad-
uate of Cardinal Gib-
bons High School, Fort
Lauderdale, and Palm
Beach Junior College.

Smith, a graduate of
Lake Worth High School
and Palm Beach Junior
College, presently at-
tends Florida Atlantic
University where he is
majoring in government.

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING

BROWARD

AND

PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.

Pre-ofeening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.

Call or write for free color brochure and complete
information on the advantages of pre^need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24th St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

1

CONDOMINIUMS

WATERFRONT
from 9,900

EAST OF US?

NO LAND LEASE
AIR CONDITIONING . . .

COMPLETE KITCHENS . . .

CARPETING.

For Additional Information
Call or Visit

ZM CONSTRUCTION CO. INC.

6000 N.E. 7th Ave.

Boca Raton, Florida

P.O. Box 1269

Telephone 278-4713
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Calendar §f Events
MONDAY, JULY 11

Summer recreation program, recreation centers,
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
DAR, Estahakee chapter, Chez Joey, noon.

^ Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts. of-
fice, 1 p.m.

Health clinic, Community Center, 1:30 p.m.
Dressmaking 1, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Knitting, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:13 p.m.
Progressive Bridge, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Red Cross instructors class, fire station, 7:30p.m.

TUESDAY, JULY 12
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a .m. - 4:30 p.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, Chez Joey, noon.
Royal Oak Hills Bridge Club, Community Center,

H 7 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Crushed glass, Scout Hut, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 p.m.
Lady Lions, member's homes, 7:30 p.m,
Civitans, Chez Joey, 7:30 p.m.
Delray Chapter 77, Order of Eastern Star, Del-

ray Beach Masonic Temple, 8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 13
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Rotary Club, Deerfield Beach Country Club,

$ 12:15 p.m.
Tap and Ballet, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Boy Scout Troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.

THURSDAY, JULY 14
Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria,

7:30 a.m.
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.
Tennis instr., (adult), Tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Royal Palm Wbman's Golf Association, 9:30 aom.

Q Tennis instr. (child), Tennis courts, 10 a.m.
Baton twirling instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Tennis instr., (child), tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Soroptimists, Chez Joey, 12:15 p.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Aptso of-

fice, 1 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Ballroom dance instr., Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

FRIDAY, JULY 15
Summer recreation program, recreation centers,

8:30 a.m. - 4 :30p.m.
9 Christian Businessmen's Committee of Boca

Raton, various places, 12:15 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, American Legion Home,

7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, JULY 16
Stickcraft, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Drum lessons, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre,

10 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr., (adv.), Community Center, 1 p.m.

Q Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Guitar instr. (int.), Community Center, 2 p.m.
Guitar instr., (beg.), Community Center, 3 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Shuffleboard daily at municipal courts, Tennis

courts open daily, Kiddie Korral open daily for
youngsters, fourth grade-and younger, Memorial
Park.

Summer recreation program centers are Memor-
ial Park, J.C. Mitchell School and Boca Raton
High School.

Local Couple Begins
i Peace Corp Training

For Migrant Program

Horseshow Is Scheduled
A benefit horseshow

for Marymount College
Migrant Self-Help Pro-
gram will be held Sat-
urday, July 16 at Royal
Palm Polo Grounds.

The horseshow, spon-
sored by Bill Steger,
will open at 8 a.m. Fifty
two classes including
saddle seat, western

hunter and jumpers will
be featured at the
"strictly for fun show."

The horse show also
will include games for
adults and children.

Local riders in the
show will be Sheila Kil-
patrick, saddle seat;
Marilyn Raynal, hunt-
er, and Carol Young,

Sheila Kilpatrick tries out one of the horses she'll ride in the horse show.

Picnic Preparations
Can Be Made Easy

who will ride her horse
Top Secret.

Officials are Billy
Waters, Stefanie Zach-
ar, Miss Lois Adams
and Ed Kormanyos.

R i n g m a s t e r s are
Richard Ross and Dan
Kilpatrick, and show
secretary is Sandra
Reagan.

<,

Mr. and Mrs. James
W. Dunn, 3881 N.W.
Third Ave., are among
50 Peace Corp volun-
teers who have begun
training at Stanford Uni-
versity, California, for
two years' service in
the Philippines.

They are under t h e
general supervision of
Prof. Dwight Allen,
school of education,
whose micro - teaching
techniques will be used
to train the volunteers
as "teachers of English
as a second language"
in the Philippine school
systems.

September the train-
ees will be assigned to
urban and rural schools
on the three major i s -

lands which make up the
Philippine archipelago.

Worst part of picnics
is getting food and gear
together, but here'show
to make it easy!

Get one of those big,
low-cost foam-plastic
ice coolers you'll find
at hardware or sporting
goods stores and fit it
out with everything ex-
cept perishables. This
is an extra cooler, and
you keep it filled all
summer to carry on pic-
nics, automobile or boat
trips. With it, you can
enjoy a quick snack
anytime, at a moment's
notice.

Stock it with a few
canned goods such as
tinned chicken or beef,
baked beans, spaghetti
and cheese — whatever
you like. Add some
crackers in a plastic
container, a tin of salted
nuts, chocolate bars, and
other goodies. Include a
can of cocoa, instant
coffee, and the kind of
low-calorie instant tea
that contains sweetening
and lemon. Thus you
have a selection of a
few quick meals, plus
several snacks.

You'll need paper
plates, cups and nap-
kins. These fill the
chinks to p r e v e n t
rattling. Also knives,
forks, spoons, a sharp
kitchen knife and a can
opener. You'll also need
a low-cost folding stove.

Why not just any old
box? Because the foam-
plastic cooler equalizes

temperatures; k e e p s
things cooler on hot days
and not too cold on cold
ones. Keeps out dust and
insects, too.

Your regular i c e
cooler handles the ice,
cold drinks and perish-
ables. This is all you
need consider when you
start out, because all
else is ready — all
summer! Use sturdy
plastic bags to keep
things dry and separ-
ated; a double bag for
ice (which makes ice
water, too), and single
ones for salad greens,
bread, butter, etc. If
you take cold drinks,
put them on the bottom.

For open fire cooking
you can wrap foods in
aluminum foil and cook
on the coals. A wire
grid from a stove or
refrigerator makes an
ideal cooking surface
when placed on rocks
over the fire hole. Broil
steaks or chops right

on it. Place aluminum
foil over the grid for
frying hamburgs, hot
dogs, fish and other
things.

Having fun outdoors
becomes easier every
year.

Read the Classified

HARVEY

IS YOUR BLACKTOP

BUCK?
OR FADED AND DULL

Let us Protect & Brighten
with Koppers P avement
Sealer. For Estimate, call
our Rep. F.B. Nayler.

Call 941-4000
24 HRS. A DAY

Including Sat* and Sun.

HARDRiVES,co
PAVING AND SEALING

ATTENTION . . .
MOBILE HOME OWNERS

Live Ira Suburban
Atmosphere at

BLUE JAY
MOBILE HOME COURT

featuring . . .
40'x70' Lots. . .From $25. per mo.

Fla, Power Meters- , .Recreation Hall

Trailers for Rent or Rental Purchase,
CHILDREN WELCOME

399-7559 Channel 9
KMP 2526

Powerline Rd. at HillsboroBlvdo, Deerfield Belt.

Let the neighbors folk!

Take flowers
home tonight1

Boca Ratoti RvviAk Inc.
2OO S. Federal Hwy. Phone 395-1943

WE ARE OPEN-
and will be all summer

Y
auu win uc AH suiuiiiwi

PULITZER
"Under the Banyan Tree"

20 SOUTH DIXIE BOCA RATON

Avoid The Loss Of

LARGE EARNINGS
Which May Be Incurred Through

small withdrawals

Open A Regular
Passbook Savings
Account And Earn

Anticipated

Compounded Quarterly
Bring your account book to

Boca Raton Federal Savings

and Loan Association

and we will arrange the

transferofyour funds free of charge

Save by July 11th and Earn

41/2% Dividends from July 1st.

Passbook Savings Offer.—
* Funds Available when You Need Them

* Good Return with Insured Safety

* Funds not tied up for a
Specific Length of Time

* Convenience
* Avoids loss and cancellation on

Dividend Contract because of
Small Withdrawals

- i

We Welcome Your
Savings Account -
Large or Small

3oca
'JedezaC

SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION

451 S. Federal Hwy. 395-8800
Accounts insured by-
Federal Savings &
Loan Insurance Corp-
oration, an agency of
the f/.S- Government.
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Sat

The city's newest eating establishment. Dinner Maida soon will open on Federal Highway, near 3rd St.

25 Per Cent by 1970

Big Jump Expected in Home Price
By 1970, prices of

new homes will be 20-
25% above today's level,
predicts Richard Bul-
lock, editor of Practical
Builder, in the June
issue of the business
magazine for profes-
sional builders.

Because of the spiral-
ing costs, he advises
young couples to buy a
new home -"as soon as
possible." He points out
that more expensive la-
bor and materials a r e
adding about $1,000 a
year to the cost of a
$20,000 house.

Bullock bases his
conclusions on an in-
dustry study just com-
pleted by M.R. Robin-
son, manager of the
Bureau of Building Mar-
keting Research, the
research affiliate of
Practical Builder.

The story, "A New
Home of Your Own —
Still the Best Invest-
ment for Most Young
Families," cites some
of the reasons for buy-
ing now:

OUR economy is en-
tering an inflationary
period similar to that of
the mid 1950's. Home
ownership, like other
long - term real prop-
erty, is likely to appre-
ciate faster than other
commodities. In short,
it's the strongest hedge
against inflation.

AVAILABLE land

each year becomes
harder to find and de-
velop, so it becomes
more expensive.

EARLIER purchase of
a home, preferably prior
to raising a family, pays
other dividends. By the
time the children are
ready for school, school
facilities will be de-
veloped and in all prob-
ability the tax burden-
will be less. Schools
built today, like houses,
will cost less than those
built tomorrow.

Another factor favor-
ing the early purchase of
a home is the creation
of an estate which will
grow in value and can be
used as collateral for
borrowing for further
investments — to raise
funds to start a business,
to pay for college edu-
cations, to reinvest for
profit, and to meet the
expense of adversities.

To emphasize the
concrete value of home
ownership, the Practical
Builder story compared
two family histories.
Both couples were mar-
ried in 1954.

The f i r s t couple
bought a $17,000 home in
1955 which today has a
current market value of
$22,500 — on a 20 year
$15,000 mortgage at 5%
interest. The $99-a-
month payments during
the first 10 years have
totaled $11,880 — $5,668

of which represents the
couple's equity, $6,212
interest.

The second couple
r e n t e d a five-room
apartment, initially for
$100 a month. With
s t e a d i l y increasing
rents, the monthly ren-
tal has averaged $138
for a total of $16,554

— and no equity.
Bullock points out that

buying a home has been
proven to make owners
more responsible, and
that their desire to im-
prove their lives makes
them better financial
risks and job-holders
and leads to higher fam-
ily incomes.

Talk Over
New Home

By Mary Todd

Before you start es-
tablishing a home base,
a place that you can call
your own, sit down with
your "to-be" and talk
over frankly what is
really important to each
of you. Examine each of
your values for those
that will influence your
choices.

Traditions are an im-
portant part of your lives
but now is an approp-
riate time to determine
whether or not your val-
ues will enrich your
lives at this stage of
getting established.

You 11 each be start-
ing a new pattern of
living. Conventional at-
titudes about furniture
and furnishings very of-

'ten keep you from
achieving effective, at-
tractive, liable and low-
cost and less backbreak-
ing solutions to the prob-
lem of comfortable liv-
ing. They keep your
thinking running down
narrow channels.

Some of the questions
you might ask your-
selves are these: Are
we going to think of our
home as a "gallery for
exhibiting taste" or as
a living environment that
will provide a place to
think, to make decisions,
and to "catch up with
ourselves"? Will there
be an opportunity for
self-expression, for the
development of respect,
integrity, and a feeling
of well-being so that
we can wi th s t and
stresses and strains?
Is our home to be tuned
to a busy whirl and re-
quire minimum effort
and time in care and
maintenance? And is it
to reflect freedom in
displaying work and
hobbies without apology?

Talking over what you
both want your home to
do for each of you will
reveal your concerns.
Here's where you may
have to compromise.

4

Indoor and outdoor rooms are joined for family
barbecues or entertaining guests through the use
of all glass walls and doors. These sliding glass
window units and frame door provide an attractive
view from the den and maximum accessibility to
the rear patio and gardens.

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

CARTER, WALKER & CO., INC.
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

REALTORS OF BOCA RATON
The following
are members of
the Boca Raton

I Board of Real-
Jtors Doing
' business with
them you are
a s s u r e d the

highest type of service
that can be administered
in the field of Real Es-
tate Practice

ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-2000.
ATLANTIC BOCA
REALTY, INC., 101 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
3 95-8500 or 399-7500.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. llwy., 395-8155.

CONN C. CURRY, 701
E. Palmetto Park Rd.
395- 3922.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor,425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd.,; 395-1322.

WHL. DAY INC., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0 220.
FLORIDA SITES, INC.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Park
Road, 395-2244.

ROBERT HI. INGALLS,
Atlantic Technical Cen-
ter, University Park ,
395-3130

F. WOODROW KEETON,
2350 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252,

M ACLAEEN & ANDER-
SON, INC., 151 E. Royal
Palm Read, 395-1333.
MILDRED I. MADDOX,
5 07 N.E. 20th St., 395-
2900.

MEDALLION REALTY,
Suite C, 131 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-2421.
HOWARD P. MILLER,
1111 N. Ocean Blvd.,
:395-3735.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, INC.' 22 S. Fed-,
eiral Hwy., 395-4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S, Federal F?wy.
395-4044.
THOMAS P. NOLAN,
131 N.E. 1st Avenue,
395-3838.
F . BYRON PARKS, 151
N. O c e a n Boulevard,
395-3700
PETRUZELLI REAL-
TY, INC., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
INC., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, 60 S. Feder-
al Highway, 395-4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
FRED TAYLOR, 2750
N. Fed. Hwy., Delray
Beach, Fla. 376-7327.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto Park Rd., 399
4629.
M.N. WEHl & SONS,
INC., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000.
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR 8 -
2402.

FAN-OUT
BEACH AND CAMPING CABANA

CAR. MAY BE DR.IVMH AW A Y
LEAVING CABANA INTACT

ADJUSTABLE EXHAUST
PR.EVENT5
FUMES F1KOW
ENTERING
LIVING AREA

WAT£RPf>oOF

CABAHA rows
WO COMPACT Of/
ROOF OF OAR.

^ . CONSTRUCTED OF ALUMINUM
Q AND PI.ASTI-6W« |M VAFUOUS

COLORS-A PART OF CABANA IS
OPAQUE, PROVIDING SHADE AMI?
A PART TRANSPARENT FOB. SUN

OmVOuI STATION WACOM

Rating Revenue Is Distributed
To Each of State's 67 Counties

Read the Classified

Sta te Comptroller
Fred O. Dickinson, Jr.,
today announced the dis-
tribution of $12,000 in
state racing commission
revenue to each of Flor-
ida's 67 counties.

Dickinson said the re-
turns — the final rac-
ing distribution for the
fiscal year ending June
30, 1966 — tally $134,-
000 over the previous
year's total r a c i n g
disbursements.

Dickinson noted the
total distributions to
each county to date have
now reached the $290,-

000 mark as compared
with a $262,000 figure
of the year before.

This amounts to a to-

tal increase for each
county of $27,500 for
the fiscal year, Dickin-
son pointed out.

^ N A T I O N A L SPRINKLERS'
' X ' /ft & WELLS

*WM! Tfct t j i^ DO-IT-YOURSELF
• I r vWfeU^ SPRINKLER
* Sprinkler f X / 1 ^ ^ • SUPPLIES

Systems ( ^ ( ^
/^rftsSSSlRfe) Radio Dispatched

(Q RAIN DANCE NEEDED { M ^ g p i ^ C
w 158 N.W. 13th St.: Boca~Raton

601 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton Phone 395-2121

an "extra"
day to save

SAVINGS DEPOSITS
MADE by MONDAY, JULY 11
WILL EARN from JULY 1

PASSBOOK SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
/ % PER ANNUM

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

Free TRANSFER of FUNDS from anywhere in U.S.

FIRST FEDERAL
SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF DELRAY BEACH

645 E. Atlantic Ave.P Delray Beach
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WEAT-TV-12
4:30-5:00 P.M.

West Palm Beach

/ * ' -

?tets qo to 99

wmii
3rd
Each Week
$25.00
for WIN

4th Race
Each Week
$100.00
for WIN

5th Race
Each Week
$1,000.00
for WIN

2nd Race
Each Week
$10.00
for WIN

1st Race
Each Week
$5.00
for WIN

5 Races in Every
Half-Hour TV Show

New Cards Given
Free Every Week

Check Your Card
at PUBLIX Weekly

Don't Have to
Watch TV to Win

HUNDREDS OF
FREE C A S H
WINNERS WEEKLY!

Swift's Premium Smoked

Daisies * 79
Center Cut Pork Chops

Rib Chops . . . . > 19'
Loin Chops . . . . ,* 89'

Pick Up Your
Card TODAY!

Swift's Premium Pure Pork

B a g S a u s a g e . . . . . . ib. 4 9 C

Copeland's All Meat

F r a n k s . . . . . . . . . . . ib. 5 9 c
Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat *

B o l o g n a . . . . . . . . . . Vkg.' 5 9 c

Pictsweet Vegetables Mix or Match 'em:
9-oz. Regular or French Cut Green Beans,
or Broccoli Spears, Succotash,

M i x e d V e g e t a b l e s 5 1
P
Okg°s

z: $1
Tree Top .

Apple Juice. . . 3 V ^ $1
Shenandoah Cornish Game

Hens. . . . .
Mrs. Paul's Fried

Fish Fillets. . . . . . .

20-oz.
size 6 9 c

2 9 c

CWHOLE or CUT-UP}

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't - Inspected Heavy Beef

G r o u n d B e e f . . . . $ 1 4 7

(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Ground Beef . . . . ""
(PlusTOO S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Mrs. Filbert's Soft Corn Oil

M a r g a r i n e . 4 cU
o
P
zs $T

Master's Assorted Flavors

Y o g u r t s . . . ...... , 2 CVP
Z
S 2 9 c

Kraft's Sliced Midget

L o n g h o r n C h e e s e ...•• plfg2; 3 9 C

Wisconsin Sliced

Muenster Cheese.. . 6
Pk°g: 29 C

16-oz.
can 29

F & P Bartlett

Pears . . . . . .
Green Giant Tasty

P e a s . . . . . . 2 3 9 '
Libby's Cut

Green Beans. . 2 t? 39*
Sea Treat Light Meat

Chunk Immm . .4 cans

Seafoods
Fresh Cut Florida

Fillets . . . .„. • 69c
Quick Frozen

Halibut Steaks ,„. 69c

Red Pack Fancy

Tomato Puree. . . .2 till 39c
Sioux Bee Strained
Honey ™£z 29c
Farm Crest

Fig Bars... "it 39c

Kraft's French

Dressing 8
b'°t

z: 2 5 C

Kraft's Strawberry

Preserves 1
gtss' 49c

Crosse & Blackwell Date Nut

B r e a d 8
ca°n- 1 9 C

1H

Prices Effective
Mon-Tues-Wed.
Juiy 11-12-13

.-*rci

One-A-Day Multiple

VITAIV1SWS \ZS$Z"
(Coupon expires Wed. July 13,1966) ĵ . . n , ^

FVTO1 __ P r u n e Juice . . 3 ,»„* $1
_ EXTRA mp—!sm

WGreenStamDsPf l Libby's pineapp|e erapefmit
D r i n k . . . . . . 5 3ca°z $ 1
F & P Filper Pitted Cling Halves or Sliced

Juicy Red Ripe

NECTARINES
10 39<

Sweet As Honey

BANANAS
ib.

Juicy Sunkist

LEMONS
394

d Time Favorite Fresh

ATOES
29t

I- Crisp Bib

LETTUCE

SOME Of LAST WEEK'S

CASH WINNERS:
Paul Kus

$100.00 2611 S.W. 12th Terr.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Francis L Harden
$100.00 5665 W. 12th Lane

Hialeah. Fla.

$100.00

Mrs. Betty Pratt
253 Davis Rd.
Village of Palm Springs
Lake Worth, Fla.

Lavoris

MOUTH WASH 15
5?zr

(Coupon expires Wed. July 13, 1966)

heads

WHERE SHOPPING IS A PLEASURE

Mrs. J.S.Moore
$100.00 724 Riverside Dr.

Jupiter, Fla.

Andrew J. Hoban
$100.00 893 Drew St

Lantana, Fla.

Mrs. Marion S. Bock
$100.00 5519 Lake Ave.

West Palm Beach, Fla.

Ann Donaldson
$100.00 4609 Bougainvilla

Lauderdale By Sea, Fla.

Mrs. Mary Becker
$100.00 830 Biscayne St.

Miami Beach, Fla.

A. Louis Jimenez
$100.00 4361 N.W. 187 St

Miami, Fla.

Mrs. Glenda A. Sparks
$100.00 1515 17th Ave. N.

Lake Worth, Fla.

Lynda Madison
$100.00 403 S.W. IZth St.

Ft. Lauderdale, Fia.

Jeffrey A. Eidelman
$100.00 4061 S.W. 2nd Terr.

Miami, Fla.

P e a c h e s . . . . 6 t ° $1

!f?V°f*Ae'0.S01

OVEN CLEANER 1*ar*119

(Coupon expires Woo. J u , y ,3. ^
2 20-oz. c C r

loaves DO1-
,1966)

Sfh km. tiklk
U.S. Highway #1 and 5ih Ave.
Boca Raton, Fla.
Pfflm km Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Highway
Deerfield Beach, Fla.
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BOCA RATON
NEWS *

ASK YOUR
NEIGHBORS ABOUT
THE RESPONSE
THEY GET WHEN
THEY PLACE

THEIR WANT ADS
IN THE
BOCA RATON
NEWS \

ASK:
Mrs. Mary De Burro

Classifieds
Lines
1-4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
Each t
tional

RATES
I

Day
1.20
1.50
1.68
1.96
2.24
2.52
2.60
2.86
2.88
3.12

Wdi-
Line .24

4 13
Days Days
3.84
4.80
5,28
6.16
6.40
7.20
7.60
8.36
8.64
9.36

.72

10.40
13.00
11,04
16,38
17.68
19.89
20.80
22.88
24.96
27.04

2.08

1 AutosFor Sale
1965 Opel Kadet - 2 dr.
R. & H. like new —
Economical $350. Cash
pick up payments $37O34
month, phone 395-0488.

Private Party must sell
1965 Cadillac Coupe de
Ville. Gold. 8,000 miles.
$4600. Call 395-4216.

1 Autos for Sale

'60O1EVEIMPALA
Super-Sport 5 pass.
Coupe. Dynaflo Auto-
matic trans. & heater.
Beautiful white & red
interior. White exter-
ior. One owner car -
25,400 actual miles
driven. Looks & runs
like new0 $750. call be-
fore 11 AM 395-1468.

TRY THIS ONE
Fast. RS-61 PORSCHE
Race Car Set-Up for
Street with 1600 Nor-
mal Engine.

1957 FARRARI with
mild Chevy engine .
Needs Pa in t , your
choice for $1995.
THE CARRIAGE HOUSE

854 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-8333

1 Autos For Sale
60 DODGE, 6 cy0 Auto-
matic - call 395-6965
'64 Buick LeSabre con-
vertible. Full power,
new t i res . $150 and take
over payments. Call af-'
ter 6:30 p.m. 941-0479,

2 House Trailer For Sale
Mobile Home 48x10 W/W
Carpeting, 10x35 Patio
awnjng. $2,975. Will take
16'-18' boat in trade.
Mobile Villas, N.Boca,
•3 Boals For Sale

16' Carter Craft, 35HP
Evinrude Outboard, 2
tanks, Cushions, Tilt
Trailer, $525. 382? NW
4th St. Boca Raton 395-
3391.

For Classified
Ad Service

Call 395-5121

Classified Service Directory
Call 395-5121 - 3 9 9 - 6 7 1 9

A Complete Guide To Services For Home and Business

NEED GOOD HOME
Doberman Bpscher, 1
yr. ^ ( Q ^ a p e r furn.,
122 WW. 12th Ave. -
395-0395.

'Had tremendous

results with my adr

ASK:
H.L. Campbell

1032 S.W. 13th Plac t .
New 2 bedrcor\£\2 bath;
air a*6niT\\sf>rinklers,
s t o vttt ^refrigerator,
drapers carpeting. $150
monthly, 395-8331.

"Rented to the 1st
caller"

OR.

ASK:
C.E. McClure

Reel Type Jacobson 18"
Power Lawn Mawer. Ex-
cellent coBdiSprK also

^ new
see at

Ave. Royal
mils. Phone
395-2448

Sold the 1st day,
could have sold a
dozen more"

OR

ASK:
Mrs. Rosemary

Logan
ENGLI

AKC siredp
87-3026

"Sold 5 Pups in 2
days through your

News Want Ads"

From "Help"
to "Homes" —
From "Cats"
to "Cadillacs"

BOCA RATON
NEWS

WANT ADS
GIT TOP
RESPONSE

AT LOW COST

WANT
ACTION

Don't Delay
Call Today

395-5121

AIR CONDITIONING
Residential Air Condi-
tioning Repairs. Cen-
tral & Window Units.
Margate, 972-0259.

ALTERATIONS

E X P E R I E N C E D
TAILOR. All Kinds La-
dies & Men's Alterations
suits made s i n g l e
breasted from double,
wide lapels made nar -
row. Barton & Miller's
Cleaners &. Laundry,
2600 N. Dixie Hwy. at
5 Points, Wilton Man-
ors, LO 6-4314.

Custom Designer
Dressmaking &

Alterations
399_4038

Custom made dresses
with or without pattern.
Alteration men, women,
children, Reas. 280 NE
2 Ave. Delray 278-0938

ANTIQUES
*Expert Cabinet Maker*
Restores, remodels, r e -
produces Antique furni-
ture appraisals also buy
& Sell. F.S. Capozzi -

933-4471
AUTO PAINTING

PAULS Auto Body &
Paint Shop 24 Hr.
Wrecking Service. Free
Financing up to $100.
418 S. " H " St. Lake
Worth, 585-6220.

AUTO REPAIR
Car, Truck & Tractor
Parts, Fast! D&M Auto
Parts , Dick Heldgerd,-
220 S. Dixie 395-2412.

AWNINGS
HURRICANE PANELS

and Awnings
Wholesale Prices Spec-
ial 300 S. & H. g r e e n
stamps given with every
Free Est. call 564-7547.
Clean, Repair & Mildew-
Proof Metal - Canvas
Awnings. Take down &
rehang. Ft. Laud. —
522-4371.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Do it yourself Center
Building materials &
supplies. Our complete
Mill service will cut
your lumber & plywood
for you while you wait.
Deerfield Builders.

Supply Co. Inc.
56 S. Railroad Ave.

Deerfield 399-1010

SOD SOD SOD

Need Your Lawn
Paiched or Re sodded?
We us* first quality Ou-iey Sod

LOTS CLEARED
FRANK WALLACE SOD

Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES 942-2330

PROFESSIONAL
KINDERGARTEN

For 4 and 5 yr. olds
Register now for Fall
Term. Literature upon
request,

WEEKDAYS
10 A.M. To 12 Noon

and 2 P M To 5 P.M.
196 SW 15th StBoca Raton

395-0908
OUT OF PAWN

Diamonds
Watches
Jewelry

Typewriter!
Golf dub ;

Cameras

Musical instruments. Guns* etc.
We buy, sell, trade, lend money.

BROWSERS WELCOME
• SATISFACTION GUARANTEES

SUNRISE P A W N S H O P
725. W. Sunrise JA 3-1B62

FT.LAUDERDALE

Residential Air Condi-
tioning Repairs. Cen-
tral & Window Units -
Margate 972-0259

E x p e r t Alteration &
Custom Dressmaking -
Reasonable Prices.Call,
Evenings, 395-5382.

CAMERA REPAIR
j . 7 Y color print.Camera
Repair & Cleaning Free
est. all work guar. The
Photo Mart. 2720 N. Fed.
942-6043. Pompano.

CARPENTRY ~*
Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks. Make your list.
One call fix All. Lie. &•
Ins. C all Maurice Oldre.
General Service.

395-3397
Carpenter Repairs and
Remodeling. Specialty-
Hanging Doors. Phone
395-2672.
Carpenter & Cabinet
Work Small Jobs Spec-
ialty, 564-8072
942-2900.

A.B.C.
The Handy Man

all kind, House repairs
Tony Carroll 395-2519

CONSTRUCTION
SINKING FLOORS or
Foundations Pump back
into original condition.
Also Sea Wall Sealing
Metro C o n s t r u c t i o n

1841 NW 22nd St.
Pompano

972-3111 - 942-5958
HEALTH FOODS

GATEWAY NATURAL
FOODS

Natural, Vitamins &
Minerals Organically
g r o w n dried fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
tables Juicers.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

HOME MAINTENANCE
Complete home & office
maintenance - let us
beautify your floors.
Do-Rite Service Co. Ft.
Laud. 522-1539.

PIANO TUNING
P r o f e s s i o n a l Piano
Tuning Factory-Trained
19 Yrs. S.E. Fla, Tune
Regularly. Protect your
investment! Enjoy your
piano! Complete Piano
Service Dial 972-2082.

POOLS
University Pools, Inc.

395-0121
Full Service

up to 15x30 only $22.50
a month. A Pool service
worth changing to get.

PAINTING DECORATING
S&M Painting Conjtrac-:
tors inside - outside -
.anything, prompt f r e e
est. NO job too small.
Lie. & Ins. call after
5, 278-0535.

PAINTING i n s i d e ,
o u t s i d e , Cupboards
Refinished, 395-3674.

RUG CLEANING ,
We invite you to inspect
Pompano's only Rug
Cleaning Plant, also our
new Carpet Dept., 610
NE 42 St. 941-0803 -
Pompano Rug Cleaners

'AINTING-
PRTDE

ilNTEJUOK EXTERIOR
ILICENSED & INSURED
1941-0348 941-6934

GASH far your
ORIENTAL or

^CHINESE RUG5 ;
(HIGHEST PRICES RA(D FOR

OLD OR -NEW -ORIENTALS-

ROOF PAINTING
AND CLEANING

SNO-WHITE ROOF Inc.
P r e s s u r e cleaning,
Sealing & Painting 2 yr.
guarantee. 5 yr. War-
ranty. Free Estimate.
Terms with no Carrying
Charge. 942-9900 ~
399-7414.

TILE & GRAVEL -
Roof Repairs, Rotten
Lumber replaced. Roof
cleaning & Sealing
Painting - Sheet Metal
Ask for Mr. Ford. -
564-7547 Eve. & Sun.

942-5994
Why pay more. Jay's
White Roofs. Cleaning
&. Painting Free Est.
943-1995.

SCREENS
SCREEN

ENCLOSURES •
Repaired —Re-Screen-
ed. Free estimates. In-
sured. Prompt Service.
Boca Specialties.

395-9461

1 • SEAWALL"
Abbott Seawall Sealers
Stop Sinking Lawns. Re-
place sand with rock
stabalizer. Don't delay
call today — free est,

972-1523
TREE SERVICE

Trees, Topped, Trim-
med or Removed. Ficus
Trees shaped, free est.
lie. & Ins. Kinne Tree
Syc. 941-9128, _

TV/FM ANTENNAS
C o m p l e t e l y Installed
with guaranteed better
reception $19.95 up. Call
395-3692 between 5 PM.
& 7 P.M. or leave a
message with answering
s e r v i c e for a return
call.

Classified
DEADLINE

THURSDAY
EDITION

Wednesdays. 11:30 SUM.
SUNDAY
EDITION

Friday, 11:30 a.m.

5 A.Ldst & Found

L o s t : one "Cutlass"
Water Ski (Sears Roe-
buck) initials H.H.H.
lost vicinity "Lake Wy-
man" Reward 395-4545.
Lost: Black Cat, Boca
Raton Park. White feet
and Neck Whiskers, call

395-7894

Lost.-Colored Prescrip-
tion glasses. Blue Lens,
white frame, in red &
gold case. Reward. Call
Mrs. Nolan 395-0402 or
395-3838.

5 B..Personals
WANTED

"Rock & Roll Band"
Experienced lead sing-
er is looking for a good
band. Can supply ref-
erences. Call 395-7480
after 7;00 P.M.

SUMMER SPECIAL
Shampoo, $1 Styled, Set
$1. Trim $1. All Perm-
anents $8.50, Open 9 AM
to 9 PMGustav House of
Beauty, 480 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Boca
Raton 395-2720. "Bring
This Ad With You!"
Will care for elderly
man or woman. Lovely
N. E. H o m e . Meals,
Laundry, TV, etc. Call
933-9917. Ft. Laud.

FINE WATCH &
JEWELRY REPAIR

A.P. SMITH JEWELER
1659 E. Sample Ed.
Across from Kwik Chek

Pompano Beach
941-2373

5B Personals
AVAILABLE NOW

The new St. Joseph Daily
Missal, according to the
new Liturgy. Liturgical
Center, Religious Sup-
plies, 99 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd. .Boca Raton,
395-9199.
Marriages Performed
SIMPLE OR FORMAL
Your home or mine any-
time. Chapel, o rgan ,
candlelite. C o l o r e d
pictures. Simmonds -
Ft. Laud. JA 4-6404,
HARMONY HILL "Re-
tirement Hotel. N.W. 21
Ave. 1 block S. of Oak-
land Pk. Blvd. Only
$37.50 wk. up includes
room, meals transpor-
tation, phone, maid,
T.V., Washer, Dryer,
Newspaper & Shuffle-
board. Call Ft. Lauder-
dale. 581-1877. • .
Private Party will buy
or lend money on Dia-
monds, Jewelry. Es-
tates invited. 399-7578.
Reliable Couple wishes
to manage apartment
house, several years
experience, Bookkeep-
ing, Office manage-
ment, rental, Caretaker,
must have Live-in Apt.
& Salary. Write to Boca
Raton News, Box J-4,
Boca Raton, Fla.

King James Version
Bibles, Testaments. Li-
turgical Center, Reli-
gious Cupplies, 99 E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd. Boca
Raton, 395-9199.

5 C Child tare

TIC TOC CHILD CARE
NURSERY & KINDER-
GARTEN, 273 NW 15th
St.Boca Raton 395-5044.
10 A.Help Wanted Female
PLEASANT, dignified
and v e r y profitable
PART TIME work near
your home as an Avon
Representative, We
train you, call 278-4972.

Attention High School
Seniors & College
Girls AVON needs
Summer Help! Good
money for interest-
ing work. Full or
Part Time. C a l l

278-4972
E a r n extra money in
your spare time as
Beauty Counselor rep-
resentative. No limit
to earnings. 395-3227.
10 B..Heto Wanted Male

Mechanics Wanted
Applications for Me-
chanics now being taken,
for excellent opportun-
ity best guaranteed va-
cation, sick pay, etc.
For the right man will
be in New agency for
new car showing. Will
hire now if qualifica-

t i o n ' s O.K.
See: Erick Erickson,

Service Mgr.
Jerry Earl Pontiac

510 N. Fed. Hwy. Delray
Man with machine shop
experience for plastic
Injection Molding Co.
Apply Cisco Kid Tackle
Co., 2630 NW 1st Ave.,
Boca Raton.
EXPERIENCED Service
Man. Air Conditioning,
Refrigeration, all Ma-
jor appliances, S a l a r y
open. 943-1166.
10 C;.Help Male or Female

Man or woman night at-
tendent for Coin Laund-
ry, all day Sunday. See
Manager in store 8 to 11
AM or 2 to 5 PM Wash-
bowl Laundry, 1247 W.
Palmetto Park Rd. Boca
Raton.
10 DJiiuations Wanted
Stenographic or cler-
ical or receptionist work
wanted, have had legal
exp. 395-6129.
Regular work, l a t e
Evening Child care or
Domestic. Call 399-7679
best references.
Summer work desired
by High School senior.
Experienced in Typing,,
F i l i n g , Bookkeeping,'
General office w o r k .
395-0402 395-3838

10 D.Situations Wanted
Elementary Teacher:
Child Care, or domestic
work $10. day & Taxi
Fare. 399-7679.

15A Miscellaneous for Sale

25 A..Rooms For Rent

Patio Table & 4 Chairs,
Acqua Aluminum with
whit e Vinyll Webbing;
Garden Tools Galore;
Odds & Ends. 278-3461

OTEA VEZ DRESS SHOP
New Sport Clothes for
college girls. Select
now for back to school.
192 S. Dixie Boca Raton
Underground Garbage

Cans $l9.Delivered!
Heavy concrete-rust
proof alum. Free de-
livery, Boca to Ft. Laud.
Broward Septic Tank.
Call Collect JA 2-1786.

2 piece couch & chair
suite all foam. $89.95.

RICHARDS
FURNITURE

3749 N. Fed. Pompano
WH1-0617

WANTED Antiques,
Furniture, J e w e l r y ,
China, .Oriental Items.

R. Sines Antiques
1210 S. Andrews

JA 5-2489
BARGAINS GALORE

You Name it we have it
from House Furniture to
Car accessories, Palm
Beach Faith Farm, 1/2
mi. N. of Boynton Rd.
On Hwy. #441. Phone
732-6681. Open Monday
thru Sat. 9 to 6,

WE BUY & SELL
Good, Clean, Used Home
Furnishings, Try Us
First. Call 942-1042.

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Pompano

3 year old Estate. Home
being demolished in
Royal Palm.Carpeting,
Washer, Dryer, Plumb-
ing fixtures, Refrigera-
tor, S h u t t e r s , Awning
Windows, Light Fix-
tures, Mirrors, Com-
plete Walnut Kitchen, &
all other items. Must be
sacrificed. Sunday Only
10 to 3:

337 Key Palm Rd.
Boca Raton

GERT'S a gay girl-rt?ady
for a whirl after clean-
ing carpets with Blue
Lustre. Rent Electric
Shampooer $1. Belzer's
Hardware Co.
55 Gal. oil Drums like
new. $2. each. Rinker
Materials Corp. 50 NW
13th St., Boca Raton.
Hot Point Refrigerator
14 cu. ft. Freezer Top.

' $45.
395-1125

15-1/2 cu. ft. Frost-
Guard G.E. Refrigera-
tor (white) like new.
$275. 395-1878.
14 cu ft. Gibson refrig-
erator, 5 years oldt
Very gopd condition,
$75. 395-5205.
3 pr . Drapes, 2 twin size
Bedspreads, with ruf-
fles, Like new.

395-3459
BUILDER'S

Model Furniture
399-6790

15 D..Pets For Sale

Love & Care for small
or medium sized dog, in
my home. ' Call:

399-2356
KITTENS ,

Healthy, Clean, F r e e .
395-7424 :

GERMAN SHEPHERD
AKC reg. black & Tan,
10 months old pup. Top
blood line, good dispo-
sition, call 395-5096.
156 Horses, Ponies, Cattle

HORSES for sale, for in-
formation call 399-6102
8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
BOARDING horses - call
between 8 a.m. -6 p.m.
399-6102 for informa-
tion.
LIST your horse with us,
we have buyers, for in-
formation call 8 AM to
6 PM, 399-6102.

WOULD YOU BELIEVE !
We have had a competitive Swimming Team
for 4 years at St. Andrew's School For

Ages 8 to 18
BOYS & GIRLS

ALSO OFFERING!
* Pre*Competitive Instructions
* Private Lessons

For Information
Call

Terry Carlisle

395-3886

Room, Air Conditioned
SE exposure, call eve.
278-3920 — 701 SE 3rd
Ave., Delray Beach.
E x t r a large bedroom
with private entrance,
bath and porch. After
6:30 p.m. call395-6932.
One Sleeping Room, pr i -
vate bath & entrance.
Week days after 5:00
Sat. & Sun. ~ all day
2457 N.E. 2nd Ave.
Beautiful, private, cool
room, priv. bath. Con-
venient, $15 week.
395-0246.

i 25B Apartmcnls For Rent
Two Bedrooms — Un-
furnished — all electric
built-in Kitchen - -Cen-
tral Heat and Air Con-
ditioning — Airy Bal-
cony — Beautifully land-
scaped, Patio — Swim-
ming Pool - Adults -
Annual lease. 371 SW
8th St., Boca Raton —
395-5779. .
NEAR OCEAN unfurn.
Luxury Duplex, 2 bed-
room 2 bath. Central
Heat & Air, $165.
320 NE Wavecrest Way

Boca Raton
Ft. Laud. LO 4-1474
New Apts. completely
furnished 1-1/2 blocks
to Beach, 1 bedroom $75.
per mo. 2 bedroom $110,
per mo. These rates to
Dec. 1. 399-7564.
Furnished, Large 1 Bed-
room duplex apt. yearly
and reasonable. Week
days after 5:00. Sat, &
Sun. all day. 2457 N.E.
2nd Ave.
On Ocean - Efficiencies
& Bedroom Apts, $75.
& $85. monthly to Dec,
1, 1966. utilities includ-
ed, 278-3983.
Last 2 bedroom 2 bath
unfurnished Apt. Avail-
able in unique, new 4

.Unit Duplex complex.
Central Air, all appli-
ances, screened Fla.
r o o m , private patio,
closed garage. East of
Federal, midway Boca-
Delray, 697 E. Kings-
bridge St. Caribbean
Keys, Adults, yearly
lease. Owner 278-1485

278-0795
"" EXECUTIVE APTS.
2 bedroom 2 bath fully
furn. across from Ocean
Contact:
Thos. P . Nolan Realtor

131 NE 1st Ave.
Boca Raton

395-3838 - 399-1355
Furnished Duplex Apt. 2
bedroom 2 bath, days
395-5044 Eve.395-1432

.APARTMENTS \

.APARTMENTS
New 1 & 2 Bedrooms
& Efficiencies. Seasonal
& Yearly.

MODERATE SATES
Please call 395-8220 or
395-1211 or 399-5453,
Furnished Efficiencies '
for Rent, 640 SE 6th
Ave., Delray B e a c h ,
278-0301.
Duplex - 2 bedroom 2
bath NE 5th Ave. Carport
& Screened in P a t i o .
Call 395-4254.

SUMMER
BEACH RENTALS

Furn. Private beach, 2
p o o l s , fishing dock,
shuffle board, spacious
grounds. Eff's $65 mo.,
1 bedrm., apts $80 mo.
till Dec. 1, Sun set Villas
1421 S. Ocean Blvd.
Pomp. 941-7242.

HELP WANTED
• FEMALE

Experienced Maid. Expert
Laundress & good House-
keeper. Steady Job, 6
days per week. Top Pay.
Must have own transpor-
tation. 395-3842 Sunday,
395-7300 weekdays.

25B Apartments For Rent
Unfurnished, 8 U n i t
Apts, Air Cond. & Heat,
No children' or P e t s .
$95. - $105. per mo.
Yearly lease. 520 N.E.
44th St., 395-4254.

Efficiency near Public'
Beach. Pleasant sur-
roundings. $80 p e r
month. 910 E. Palmetto
Pk.. Rd. 395-2666.
Deerfield Beach, Bed-
room & Efficiencies,
Furn. 1 blk to public
Beach. 399-4453.

NEW
Central Air Cond. & heat
Deluxe two bedroom
Apartment unfurnished.
Includes Range, refrig-
erator. Low monthly
rentals. See it at: 521
N.E. 44th St. - Boca
Raton
BLACKWELL REALTY

REALTORS
564-5944-Eve.399-5860
Unfurn. 2 bedroom 2 bath
duplex Central Ht & Air
Conditioning, surplus
storage space, screened
porch, stove, $125 mo.
yrly lease, 2401 NE 2nd
Ave., Boca Raton
395-7797- •_

F.A.V.
•FACULTY STAFF

& married students,
welcome. Deluxe large
1 bedroom, furn. or un-
furn., Air Cond. & all
electric Kitchen, n e w
building, 1 block from
University. Reasonable,
Call 395-1183. Snow,
2174 NE 1st Ave., Boca
Raton.
YOU SHOULD SEE THIS
Before you rent. Are you
looking for one bedroom
one block from FAU?
Large Luxury rooms all
outside exposure. A/C
& heat, all elect, kitchen,
double wardrobes with
storage above, and large
walk-in closets, laund-
ry &. off street parking,
Furn. or unfurn. Annual
lease or low, low, sum-
mer rate .

UNIVERSITY PLAZA
APTS.

289 NW 19th St.
395-1183

SNOW
2174 N.E. 1st Ave.

Boca Raton

BICYCLES
NEW-USED
Service ani5 parts

On All Makes
CAMPBELL

HOME & AUTO
144 S. Federal Hwy.

385-3830
Authorized Schw'rin Dealer

AUTHORIZED

OLDSMOBUH

il-'s X Scr\ '»•<

TYsts indicate that many
drivers take threw qua-' -« of
a second to <ret their foot «J
the brake- in an eTTier̂ rencj-. A.

fraction of a
second does
not seem like
much t ime,
but at 40 - oO
MPH you-
car t ravels
several CAT
l e n g t h s 'n
that split sec-
ond. Af t e r
you reach the
bi afce peda!
it v,-iH take

upwards of another four car
lengths to come to a stop with
^ d brakes on a dry, pav^d
road. Remember, that's with
the driver, the car, the weath-
er, and the road, all under
ideal conditions. With three
facts in mind, can anyone jus-
ify habitually following too

closely? It's one of the most
dangerous practices in driv-
ing . . . let's all resolve to
avoid it. Our aim is to
SERVE you in every way.

h
Ofs-smobile, Inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue
Telephone 276-5241

REFRIGERATORS!

> TRADE mm...
.̂"<> OLD FOR S-j J£ |

* % NEW From I W
•"*' ' - 1 . ! (Prices Not Including Trade!

A

Come In and See Our Practically
New - Refrigerators

RICHARDS FURNITURE
303 North Federal Hwy., Dania

3749 North Federal Hwy., Pompano



25;B;.Aparlments For Rent
Deluxe Unfurnished 2
bedroom 2 bath, Duplex,
Central Air & Heat,
Screened Patio, equip-
ped Kitchen, L a r g e
Closets, plus Storage.
Water & Lawn Service,
Adults.
511 S.E. 18th St. Annual
lease $140. 395-5872.

THE
HAMPSHIRE HOUSE

1150 SW 2nd Ave. Boca
Islands. New Modern
furnished and unfur-
nished 1, 2 bedroom
apts. & efficiencies
from $95. 2 pools.
Please call 395-7728.
Furnished, 2/1 Air
Cond. Heat, Pool, Patio,
Summer Rate-. $125. mo.
Camino Real Apts. 341
W. Camino Real, Boca,..

. 2 bedroom 2 bath fufn.
Air Cond. & Heat. 1
block from Ocean. Yrly
or seasonal 399-9875.

25 6..Factories & Warehouses H 35A Lots & Acreage For Sale fl 35 C;.Apts;, for Sale
Warehouse Space

For Rent
5301 N. Dixie Hwy.

Call 395-4254
WAREHOUSE

For Rent. $50.
PETRUZZELLI
• REALTY, INC.

2325 N. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Fla.

395-082? 395-7609

EXCEPTIONAL
LOTS

25•!;:Wanted To:Rent

Excellent References
3 bedroom 2 bath Pool
Home, Rent with option
to buy. 395-8240.
30 C..Business Opportunities

#

25 G^Houses For Rent̂
COTTAGE, 1 Bedroom,
Furnished, $75. per
month. Call 395-4880.
Owner Transferred
Furnished 2 bedrooms &
large family room. Dec-
orator Furniture. Near
FAU & J.C. Mitchell
School. $110 per mo.
395-6850. Room 108.
Immediate Occupancy
3 bedroom, 2 bath, large
Fla. Room. S c r e e n e d
Patio $150.

Call 395-1318

4/3 POOL
in ROYAL PALM -
screened patio - spa-
cious living room -
complete electric kit-
chen - washer/dryer. 2
car garage - heat and
air conditioned - fenced
yard - For all details,
call LLOYD LIVELY,
your man at. . „

DINNER MAID

Fastest growing rest-
aurant chain in the na-
tion, has unusually luc-
rative franchise oppor-
tunity - U.S.I, in Boca
Raton, now under con-
struction — Qualified
operator can net $18,000
to $25,000 first year. No
food experience neces-
sary. Complete training
program. $15,000 to
$20,000 cash required,
with good credit and
character reference.

Dinner-Maid Corp.
4555 Ponce de Leon

C. Cables, Fla.
Phone 667-5571

EXECUTIVE needed to
expand fast growing-
company — Florida &
other states. Ft. Laud.
566-1744.
ART SHOP - Interested?
Framing, Paintings &
Supplies. Good Oppor-
tunity. 564-5841, 933-
7763.
2 1/2 ACRES on 441.
Ideal for Nursery with
bldg. partly fenced. 9 to
6 LU 3-1462. After 6,
583-7791.

2 residential Lots in
lovely Lake Floresta
subdivision. 90x110 ea.
Only $3,250. each! Will
sell separately. Also,
an extra wide duplex
Lot, 138 ft. corner,
will permit d e l u x e
duplex with garages.
MacLaren & Anderson

395-1333
ROYAL PALM

Lot for Sale. Write Box
32, Boca Raton News or
Call 395-9253.

LUCAYA-FREEPORT
GRAND BAHAMA

Fully developed lots. . .
all utilities. Reason-
able. Good future in-
vestment. .

CHAPUT REALTY
1755 S.E. 3rd Court

Deerfield Beach, Fla .
399-0821

GIVE AWAY PRICE
$5500. 80' Residential
lot, Spanish River Es -
tates, Section #3, Two
block from Ocean. SE
exposure.

ELIOT WEST REALTY
399-2611

FEDERAL HIGHWAY
next to Lums, almost
across from University
Inn. Can't get more r e -
tail purchasing activity
in the area. Ripe for de-
velopment for stores or
offices. Sell or Lease.
Call EARLNEWBERRY,

|ASOMS,III<.

20 YEARS IN
S.E. .FLA.,

We invite you to list
your apartment building
or motel with our new
Boca Raton office.

BATEMAN & CO.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Florida

Tel: 395-9355

35 G.,Homes For Sale
By owner
bedroom 2

35G Houses For Sale
BOCA RATON NEWS July 10, 1966 7B

spacious 3
bath central

heat & Air Conditioning,
screened Patio & ca r -
pets 395-4320.

35 D.Business & Investment

20 YEARS IN
S.E. FLA.

We invite you to list
your business and in-
vestment property with
our new Boca Raton off-
ice,

BATEMAN & CO.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Florida

Tel: 395-9355

356 Houses For Sale

Weir Plaza Building
855 S, Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

•N.E. SECTION
3/2 $19,850 Convenient
to Shopping & Beach,
California Ranch Style
includes extra large liv-
ing room. Dining room,
garage, landscaped &
fenced yard. Price in-
cludes r e f r ige ra to r ,
w/w carpeting, drapes
& dishwasher.395-0178.

SENSATIONAL OFFER
Brand new builders
models, WATERFRONT
Beauties, 2 bedroom. 2
bath - 3 bedronm 2 hath,
Central Air & Heat.
Decorators D r a p e s ,
Wall to Wall Carpet,
Lush Land scaping, Fab-
ulous Wall Paper. Furn-
ished or unfurnished.
Finest location in Boca
Raton. Call 395-1211,

iftSONS.Inc.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000
ESTATES

For Sale or Lease — 3 /
bedrooms, 3/baths with
pool - central heat and
a i r - fenced yard -
screened patio - F o r
details call LLOYD
LIVELY, MLS,

lASOHS.Int.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph.395-4000
Rent or Sale 3 bed-
room 2 bath unfurnished

244 NE 5th St.
Boca Raton 395-0253
25 T..Sfores & Offices For Rent

STORE - 18x45
Near FAU
395-1183

OFFICE SPACE
.FOR RENT

Executive Suite — We
have available private,
centrally air condition-
ed, furnished offices for
lease to retired or
semi-retired executives
and businessmen, com-
plete with, switchboard
service, telephone, re-
ceptionist and public
stenographer. Rental
$85 per mo; and up. For
inspection call,
M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC.

Realtors
Weir Plaza Bldg.

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Ph; 395-40Q0
House in Business zone
311 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton. Ideal for
professional or busi-
ness use. 1st floor -
converted into offices,
2nd floor - living room
2 bedrooms, kitchen, &
bath. Available Oct. 15,
can be seen only by ap-
pointment. C a l l :

395-8484
20x50

OFFICE or STORE
SPACE

D e s i r a b l e location,
just off Fed. Hwy. $125.
Mo. Call 395-2552.

MOVABLE^ 4 COP
Lounge & Package store.
Now operating 4 A.M.
Health forces sale.
Priced to move. 941-
4729.

30E Income Property
12 Furnished Rental
Units near FAU. Gross-
ing $10,000. Annually.
Owner says sell for
$65,000. This can be a
Money maker with right
management. Phone Ft.
Lauderdale 564-6449
WILBUR SIMMS REALTY

2120 Wilton Dr.
Wilton Manors

35 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

TREASURE CAY
Visit this Bahamian
Paradise FREE. Reg-
ister today for an ex-
citing FREE plane trip
to see your ISLAND-
IN-THE-SUN. No obli-
gation.

CHAPUT REALTY
1755 S.E. 3rd Court

Deerfield Beach, Fla.
399-0821 -

120 x 150 site
CORNER on U.S. 1 -
Owner says "sel l now"
close to Palm Air Shop-
ping Center - Priced
only $27,800 - Will sub-
mit all offers.

TSl S. Federal Hwy,
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 B.Xo-Ops & Condominiums
1 Dedroom air-condi-
tioned deluxe condomin-
ium with heated pool,
club house, dishwasher
carpeting. Small down
payment and assume
m o r t g a g e . C a l l
395-6107
Deluxe corner, Ocean
view. 2 bedroom, 2 bath,
Living room, GE Kit-
chen, Central heat & Air.
Carpets, Drapes, low
maintenance, No Land
lease 395-2361.
:3S:C:.Apfc For Sale

35 A..Lots & Acreage For Sale

SIX UNITS

' INVESTORS!
Several good corner lots
in the path of growth on
N. Fed. in Boca Raton,
from 58 to 65th St. be-
low market. Call: Mr.
Shearer JA 2-7491.
2 lovely residential lots,
q u i e t neighborhood,
Tunison Palms. $6000.
Cash. Call: 395-4340 -
9 to 5 Mon. thru Friday.

25 A c r e Producing
Orange Grove, off Fla-
mingo Rd. $3,500 p e r
acre (will split). Financ-
ing available for quali-
fied person. A.M.
583-4405. After 6,
566-3685, By Owner,
Wm. Wood.

20 YEARS IN
S.E. FLA.

We invite you to list
your lots and acreage
with our new Boca Ra-
ton office.

BATEMAN & CO.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Florida

Tel: 395-9355

On 150 feet of valuable
east side of A-l-A. Four
efficiencies and two one-
bedroom well furnished
units on a well mani-
cured lawn. Two shuffle-
boards and the beach
just steps away. There
is room for expansion
and a special zoning sit-
uation that enhances the
value of this excellent
p r o p e r t y . Priced at
$64,000.

BATEMAN & CO.
1299-S.Ocean Boulevard

Tel: 395-9355
Eves. & Sundays

John B. Dolan 942-6693

FOUR UNITS NEW
All two bedroom Apart-
ments, with central air
cond. & heat. Refrige-
rator & Range included.
Located at:

521 N.E. 44th St. -
Boca Raton.

Good first mortgage on
property. Call:
564-5944. Eve.399-5860
BLACKWELL REALTY

REALTORS
3213 N. Ocean Blvd.

Ft. Lauderdale

3 bedroom 2 bath, Cus-
tom Home. Many fea-
ture including all ap-
plainces. Just off In-
tracoastal.Call 395-6256
510 NE 4th Lane. Left
Bank Estates, Owner
transferred. $24,500.
Cost $31,000.
3& 4 Bedroom Houses.
Waterfront & non Wa-
terfront with a 5-3/4%
interest. No closing
cost. Immediate occu-
pancy, from $24,500.
395-1183 399-5922
Owner transferred. 2
bedrooms & large fam-
ily room. Decorator
furniture optional. Near
FAU & J.C. Mitchell
School. $13,500. 395-
6850.Room J-08-

ESTATE SECTION
Colonial Front, 3 bed-
rooms 2 bath, Central
Air & Ht. 1 blk to ocean
$29,500. Terms: Cash
above existing $23,000-
5 3/4% Mtg. Call Owner
395-3544

) INTRACOASTAL
POOL HOME

Reduced $7,000
A lovely two-bedroom
three-bath home on a
well landscaped 90'xl33'
Santa Barbara Shores
Intracoastal lot. The
large island kitchen
opens directly into the
screened pool and bar-
becue patio — complete
with separate cabana
bath. Air conditioned, of
course, with extremely
large closets in the di-
vided bedrooms. Owner
desires immediate sale
and reduced price to
$38,000. It may be pur-
chased furnished if de-
sired. MLS-PR-3955.

BATEMAN & CO.
1299 S. Ocean Boulevard
Boca Raton 395-9355

Eves. & Sundays
John B. Dolan 942-6693

* * *
Looking for a HOME-
not just a House? check
these points; Located in
a que i t , substantial
n e i g h b o r h o o d , easy
walking distance to
Ocean; 3 bedroom 2-1/2
bath, large Living room
with view of spacious
Lanai & Pool area; Good
Dining s p a c e ; Well
planned Kitchen, Frigi-
daire Appliances, loads
of cupboards space (Gas
stove so you can still
eat warm food during,
pardon the words, a
Hurricane); 2 Car Gar-
age; Utility room, small
sewing room; Upstairs
a l a r g e Game room
complete with regula-
tion Pool Table; R e a r
yard fenced;Sundeck up-
stairs. An unusually
charming Home - the
p e r f e c t setting .for a
happy family. Would you
believe only $40,000. for-
all this? Terms. MLS.
If you can Qualify, we
would like to show it to
you.

ORYAL HADLEY,
Realtor

400 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton

395-2244 399-4487
$15,500

3 large bedrooms, one
ideal as Den or Office, 2
are Air Conditioned.
Spacious Living room,
Kitchen complete. Frig-
idaire included, 2 baths
- screen Porch, corner
lot, A-l cond. 1301 NW
4 St. 395-0598. Brokers
Protected. __

INVESTERS
BUILDERS

Scarce A1A Property
Available. Bordering
on beautiful Boca Raton
Lake. MLS.

Call: Sam Thorpe,
' for information.

CONN C.CURRY
Realtor

701 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
Boca Raton 395-3922

- WATERFRONT
4'bedroom, 3 bath home
with Poo l , Carpets,
D r a p e s , Refrigerator
included. No closing.
cost- 278-4057.

$450 Down
Sacrifice must sell,
$14,050. FHA Mtg.
Available. 3 bedroom 2
bath, 1269 NW 4th St.,
Boca Raton 395-5375,

A PERFECT HOME
AN EXCELLENT

LOCATION
WATERFRONT

$23,500
2 bedrooms, 2 bath,
built late 1965 - cen-
tral air cond itioning,
c a r p e t s and d r a p e s ,
large patio facing East,
one car garage - beau-
tiful landscaping - must
be sold to settle Estate.
MLS.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

• East of Federal - Yes
ON WATER - Yes
POOL • - Yes
2 bedroom, Den, 2 Baths,
large screened Patio,
Owner returning North!
Must sell! Priced right!
Atlantic Boca Realty, Inc

Realtor
101 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Harriet Jackman Assoc.
395-8500 - Day or night

REAL VALUE
4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
pool, 2 car garage, air
conditioned with lots of
extras for only $28,750
- can assume mortgage
- MLS BR-369P

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla,
Phone 395-4044

MUST be seen to be ap-
preciated. 4 bedrm., 3
bath tri-level. The most
beautiful spot on Boca's
Intracoastal. Ultra pvt.
setting. Custom built on
large lot surrounded by
water on 3 sides. This
home has everything,
beautiful , built-in den
with large aquarium,
large dining, living &
Fla., kitchen area.
Beautiful patio, large
pool & lovely waterfall
fountain. Built-in ster-
eo, 2 car garage, elec.
eye. This home is a steal
at $75,000. 399-3599 for
appointment. • •

POOL HOME
EXCEPTIONAL

__ __ VALUE
In one of our finest
neighborhoods. A spa-
cious home with 3 bed-
rooms, Family room,
big screened patio &
Pool, (facing south), air
cond..2 car g a r ^ > etc.

Carpeting,
drier,

and marly items of qual-
ity furniture,, Absolutely
like new. Priced down to
$30,900. Immediate oc-
cupancy. MLS.
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.
Ph: 395-1333.

TRADE YOUR
HOME ON A

CONDOMINIUM APT.

Beautiful Garden Setting
DEERFIELD LAKE

:. ; .'•.. from S8,99C • Y'-"'' :

Watch the boats go by at -

INTRACOASTAL
HOUSE

from $14,900
•k Immediate Occupancy1 -It I & 2 Bedroom Apts;•.-...:«

NATIONAL REALTY
& MANAGEMENT CORP.,

Broker
Phone 399-7770 Eves. 942-4572

RESIDENTIAL LOTS
in Quiet established
Neighborhood S3600.

AL PETRUZZELLI

DETRUZZELLI
1 REALTY INC.

Realtor

2325 N. Ocean Blvd. AlA
395-0822 395-7609
Boca Raton MLS Member

CHATHAM HILLS
2/1 Central Heat A.C.

Enclosed Patio
Well Pump Sprinklers

Over $3000 below cost
Financing Available

395-2656

PLANNING
TO SELL ?

Do It The Wise Way. . .
Trade Your Home To Us
And.

LET US
CUSTOM BUILD
Your New Home In
Boca Raton, Deerfield
or Delray Beach

CONSTRUCTION CO.
Boca Raton 395-2900

Delray Beach 278-1822
Broward 399-0200

BUILDERS MODEL
3 Bedrooms — Family Room

2 Car Garage — Air Conditioned
Sprinkler System — Sewers

994 N.W. 7th St. Near F A..U.

CONSTRUCTION, INC.

VACANT LAND
OR

LOT LOANS
PRIVATE FUNDS

AVAILABLE
Box J l Boca Raton News

HILL TOP LOTS
80x115 CITY SEWERS

READV TO BUILD
Call:

OTTO YARK
395-0365

NEW
8000 ft. INDUSTRIAL FACILITY

SALE OR LEASE
2730 N.W. 1st Ave. Boca Rjton

Robert C Jares (owner) 395-1899

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
NIGHT CLUB ENTERTAINMENT
SHOW BAR

F O R S A L E
4-C.O.P. County License Land,
Buildings, equipment, plus Own'
ers Apartment. $125,000. Widow
must sell. Cal l . . .Ef l i OeCamara.

BONNELL REALTY, INC.
Telephone 278-3383

\ PEACE AND QUIET

- Immaculate
2 BEDROOMS 2 BATHS

t)N CANAL OFF SABAL LAKE MLS
Ca!I: Marian Hardie — Associate

Atlantic Boca Realty, Inc.
Realtor

101 E. Palmetto Pk; Rd. Boca Raton
395-8500 - -•%. 278-1222

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
ONLY $133 PER MONTH pays everything after small down-

payment on likeanew 3 bedroom 2 bath ajr^cond. home
in Boca. Total price only $17,500. 400 NE 44th St.
MLS BR-368.

OPEN HOUSE 10 AM to 12 NOON ond 2 to 4 PM DAILY. '
Delightful 3 bedroom, 2 bath home at 424 NE 28th
Road. $18,500. If you can't see i t during open hours
call for appt. MLS-BR 332

STORE IN BUSY WinfieM Park center. Federal Highway at
NE 20th Street. Call Mr. Kaplan.

BOCA WOODS. 2 bedrooms and 2 baths with lovely grounds.
Only $17,750 buys this well cared for home. Ask for
MLS BR-367.

RENT 2 bedroom, 1 bath furnished home with central air*-
Cond. On double lot at 268 SE 8 Ave., Deerfield.
$150. per month.

Call us for lots in all price ranges; FHA and VA
homes with LOW (from S100) down-payment. A COM-
PLETE Eeal Estate Service.

M.I. MADDOX, REALTOR
507 NE 20th St., Boca Raton

395-2900

356 Houses For Sale
. 5 bedroom, 3 bath fam-
ily home, all luxury fea-
tures. Lake Floresta
Park. 399-6790. „,,__'.__

(fpp»% 20 YEARS IN
! | D f SE FLA.

We Invite you to list
your Royal PalnfYacht
& C.C. home with our
new Boca Raton office.

BATEMAN & CO.
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton, Florida

Tel: 395-9355
5 Bedroom, 3 Bath Fam-
ily home, all luxury fea-
tures, Lake Floresta
Park, 399-6790.

35G Houses For Sale

_ _ _ DOWN
y * ^ Why pay

rent?
Unusual situation offers
modern 3-2 waterfront
home, just off Intra-
coastal, on one of Boca's
f i n e s t subdivisions. •
Central A/C, 2 car gar-
age, etc. Priced down
to $26,000! Move right
in, only 10% down, first
mortg, only. See this
one today!
MacLaren & Anderson
151 E. Royal Palm Rd.

395-1333

$12,000
. TERMS OWNER

.3 bedrm. 1 bath frame,
living rm., Dining rm,,
kitchen, large screened
porch, good location,
near stores. 395-3469.

LUXURY HOME
ON GOLF COURSE

150' SITE
Built by a fine custom
bui lder - spacious
rooms, 3 bedrooms or
2 bedrooms and maid's
room, super den, terri-
fic mas t e rbed room,
beautiful carpeting and
drapes, pool and many
ex t r a s in the lovely
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club Subdivis-
ion MLS ER-351P

kMOTHERWELL
IVM REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Flaa
Phone 395-4044

DELRAY
OPEN DAILY

3/2 Central Ht.,; close
to Schools, newly paint-
ed inside & out.

STOP & SEE THIS
beautiful Home.; Make
offer. Name your own
terms.
NATIONAL REALTY &
MANAGEMENT CORP.,

Broker
Ph: 383-7770

Eves. 942-4572

WHO SAID
INFLATION?

YES! We still have
available One homes
with 5%% mortgages
which can be assumed
— no closing costs —
both new and resale in
choice locations , , .
but" mey are getting
scarce. CALL TODAY.

ATTRACTIVE
In quiet neighborhood,
this lovely 3 bedroom,
2 bath home has break-
fast area in kitchen,
large utility room,
marble bases and sills
— Patio — very nicely
landscaped. $ 1 7 , 5 0 0 .
MLS 327.. SEE THIS
TODAY,

WALK
To Recreation Center,
Elementary School &
Bibletown From this
rambling home in wood-
sy s e t t i n g — early
American atmosphere,
3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
plus family room and en-
closed porch. Offered at
$19,500,, Shown by ap-
pointment Eves, call
395-8761 MLS 344.

George B. Van Zee,
Realtor

ROYAL PALM REALTY
307 Golf View Drive
Royal Palm Plaza

395-1661

J

REAL BARGAIN
1 Bedroom 1 Bath .Apts,,

in 2 Story Colonial
CONDOMINIUM BUILDING

Directly on
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY

INTRACOASTAL TERRACE
Immediate occupancy

Buy or Lease with option to buy. Turn East at
Waterfall South of Schrafft's on U.S. I- Boca
Raton. Follow Signs.

NO LAND LEASE

WANT LUXURY ?
WANT LOCATION ?
WANT THE LATEST ?

If you want a little bit better, brand new
apartment that has wall-to-wail carpeting,
tastefully selected drapes, air-conditioning
and heat all new appliances, with country
charm and city convenience, close to shop-
ping, churches and fine restaurants, yet
only two minutes from the beach - come
and inspect the advantages of 382 Royal
Palm Rd

Choice 1 and 2 bedroom paneled apartments,
' furnished or unfurnished from $140,

R E A L T O R S

See These
Best Buys

BOCA RATON
BOCA SQUARE: Neat as a pin, 2/2 complete
carpets and drapes. Looks "never lived in"
$17,500 - MLS.

LAKE FLORESTA: 3/2 overlooks lake. Pr ice
reduced from $25,000 to $23,500. Trade for
apt. MLS.

ROYAL OAK HILLS: Two models (3/2 $24,900
- 4/3 - pool $32,500. All have central heat
and air — sprinkler systems. MLS.

CAMINO GARDENS: 5 sparkling new models
2 & 3 bedrooms - 5-3/4% Mortgages. Some
less than 20% down!

ROYAL PALM: Magnificent 4/3 plus pool —"
prestige home ready to steal — $47,500. MLS.

DEERFIELD BEACH
HILLSBORO HEIGHTS: 3 bedroom 3 baths,
pool, sprinkler systems. Only $3500 down'
MLS.

POMPANO WATERWAY ESTATES: Absent
owner must sell 2 bedroom 1-1/2 bath home
corner East of Federal — $16,750, MLS.

I will show any or all of the homes listed,
no o b l i g a t i o n . No pressure . Call JOHN*
NORRIS.

M.N. WEIR & SONS, INC., Realtors
Boca Raton 395-4000

Deerfieid-Ft. Lauderdale: 399-6153
Nights & Sundays: 395-1155
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Fashion
In

Florida

Exotic screen print inspired tin's two-piece,
bell-bottom.patio pants set. A Florida fashion
by Best Mode of Miami, the ensemble is all cot-
ton and fully lined.

Fashion is the word
these days. Whether mi-

, lady is sightseeing in
Miami, sun worshipping
on the beach or just re-
1 ax ing in her home,
F a s h i o n , Miami made
fashion has something
for her. . .

Sightseeing and want
to be comfortable? New-
est thing on the fashion
scene is the pant suit.
New Yorkers are wear-
ing them to parties, and
F l o r i d i a n s can wear
them on a cool evening
around the town.

Maybe you'd prefer
the slack .sets or the
new cute, Sassies, which
are little dresses over
Jamaica shorts.

Miami fashion indus-
try has it if you want it.

In fact, women are
finding more and more
what they want in Sun
Fashions - being made
in Miami.

Did you know that the
f a s h i o n i n d u s t r y in
F l o r i d a is the third
ranking such industry
in the nation?

The pant suit stresses simplicity and ele-
gance. Man-tailored and double breasted, the
suit is fashioned of an imported basket-weave
fabric of Amel triacetate and r$yon. A Florida
sun fashion, the suit was designed and made
by Portofino of Miami.

Florida Gardeners Can Grow
Plenty Of Colorful Perenials
A few weeks ago

someone asked if we
g r o w perennials in
Florida. . .and it was a
pleasure to be able to
introduce some of the
better ones to the ques-
tioner. For we do, in-
deed, have Perennials
that are colorful and add
much to our plantings in
the way of color and
charm.

Daylilies, botanically
Hemerocallis, are su-
perb perennials. You
can prepare a bed, plant
daylilies, water them
and get them estab-
lished, and then set back
to enjoy them. Hemer-
ocallis are not plants
that require coddling,
according to the Florida
Nurserymen and Grow-

ers Association. T h e y
will reward you richly
if you feed them in early
spring and midsummer
and water them during
dry seasons. They can
be transplanted any
month in the year and
they are so hardy winter
doesn't do them much
.damage. They are un-
usually ' disease - f r e e
and insect-free in my
garden. . .and if you will
remove the flower spike
after it finishes bloom-
ing, and feed and water
the plant, it usually will
bloom again. Hemer-
ocallis bloom at differ-
ent seasons, and if you
plant early, midseason
and lates ones, and keep
cutting off the old bloom,
you will have Daylilies

all summer long and into
the fall.

Hemerocallis come in
yellow, orange, pinks,
red, lavender, orchid
and some of the new ones
are shading to ward blue.
There are many bicolors
and blends to provide
interest.

Stokesia or S t o k e s
Aster is another good
perennial. It blooms in
April, May and June and
has lovely bright blue
daisy-like flowers. It
is a perennial that needs
little special care to
p r o d u c e flowers in
abundance.

Call 395.5121
For Classified
Ad Service

Hurricane Season Is Here!!
AWNINGS BE PREPARED STORM SHUTTERS

BUY IN
BOCA
RATON

Our Alcan Flexalum

PROTECTION IN MINUTES• 5 Styles * Carports
• Patio Covers 399-7878

HURRICANE SERVICE Co.
ESTABLISHED 1957 - WITH ITS TRADITION OF QUALITY

AVAILABLE at your FULL SERVICE BANK I

INTEREST ON CERTIFICATES
OF DEPOSITS

- of $2000 or more in multiples of $1000
— issued for one year

>**
CERTIFICATES of DEPOSIT

available for 6 Months and 9 Months
Consult One of FIRST BANK

and TRUST COMPANYS Officers for details.

FREE TRANSFER OF FUNDS
FROM ANYWHERE IN UNITED STATES

1 FIRST BANK and TRUST
jCOMPANYof BOCA RATON
| NATIONAL ASSOCIATION

| Member Federal Reserve System and Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

S.E. 1st AVENUE and ROYAL PALM ROAD TELEPHONE 395-4420


